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(Lidth, 1964) .• . ~ 
·. ;. U~dersta~ding a~d ·retention--t¥o other traits of learning--are 
,l . 
also distinc.t;ive in the structure of the ~:fogrammed . text. ·Biggs .. (1971)' 
_.A • . • • . . . . . 
states ,that no other .J:_~t . enhances understanding •and . the retaining of 
/ 
content as does a programmed text. For .most .students unders~anding is 
facilitated ' through . the self-pacing concept of . programming. While 
/ 
encourage~tto wor~ at their optimum. rate, wide variations in the speed 
., . - . 
in which, a program is comp~eted is characteristic of ~Y class of 
. i 
. ' 
· ~tudents • . · 'students using a programm~d text are .therefore able to. proceed . 
. \ . . 
· ~ithoat distraction. Because of the hierarchical structure of the con- . 
tent students. can easily proceed from one c~ncept to another. 
·. 
Progfammed fn~truction was . :l,nitially a sel.f:-instructionlll tech-
. . _/ . 
nique' (Skinner, ._19_54), yet. research ·by the .Royal Navy has .pro.ven that 
_/ '. 
._ 
.g:f· i:tei:ac~ion with .the, lea;ner i _s ·essential (CalJ,.andar; 1969). · In ' 
-the classroom low reading tl:dlity. students r~qu:i.red ' t~ache_r . interaction.: 
. ~vj~ ~~~se ~~udents ten~~d,to _ be m~r~ easily*distracted from, learning t~;~ 
l:.,~ ~id st~d~nts of a high,et: ability. ,.. < ·/ .'it ~.~~~ . - .. . ,, 
• · · "'? :)reed from the traditional task · of · d~co'ding info'rmat'ion the 
- . .. - ' ·. . . .. . .. . 
teacher can e#fu pupil. exJ:>e;ience~ act·. as a . cqnsult~i:, ~nd ·provide 
I .,.,r • I Q ·. 
addit!OnO.l ipf• rmation for those requiring it (Leith , 19:::;_•. Thua •. ·the 
teacher,·can assum.e an even jot;e ~portant role in progr d instruction 
~ r . . .· . 
~('s he it;~ freed from_ rqutulne work and is ~eft to· concentrate on conce pt 
.,n· ~· · tea'~lling _~ ~utorlal. instruction. (Calland_ar, · 1969, p·. 13). Further, · 
,· .·,,_ 
··, 
because prosr.ammed ;lnstruc_tion stres'aes . convergen~ rather than diverge!lt 
' 
.. t t~inklng it ahould'.not' be 'used as a so1itary te&'chdng model, but as a 
' 
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. :t..·ll~- bee_~ sugge_st_ed _that the ·low reading' ability student can·' 
. J>e . st:imu,lated ' in' the· ufilization of the .. piogrammed text so' .that: the rate 
I ', ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' l, • , ,: >., ' ' ' • 
- ' ' ' f ' ~ ' : ~ I ' ' • ' ' ' ' : ' ' , ' : ' ' ' 
. '. and deptll· of learning are Jllaxilli:L.zed', understanding is : facil~tat'ed~ ·:reten-.·. 
( . . . -- . 
- ~ ' 
tioil is ~ostered·~ -iu\d motivatio~ of ' the .ch:i.ld is enhair'ced (Take.:r,~965) • 
• - \ • • • ' •• ~ • I • • • • I . . ' . - . ~ . . . . . . . t . 
·.r~ most discip;tines, especially the social· studi.es, ac~i~vement · 
and . ret(mtion of ·the factual data are essential. As illustrated i~ .a 
. . , 
review· of the. lid~~~tti~e, however', research uti.l:i.~ing . p'rogr~ed instru.-~.;;. 
.' ' I • ' ' • ' ' ' • . •' 
' ' . 
tiona! .materials with ' low reading" ability students has been almost . exclu:-
sively .limited .to the area of !reading (see···Table· II) • . 
With . thi,s<. in ·mind -it ·is · the re~earcher' s intenti~ to det~rmine · . · 
_./ · - h • \ 
the effects of ' a sociai studies ptogr~ed text plus teach~r interaction 
' ' .. . ·. · . . · ~ · .. · '- . . . · · . :_ . · . . ' ·. ..· : .. " ~ -
' ·on the achievement and retention of .grade. six low readi:~g ability 
. ! . 
stu~ents~ · 
'' 
·sP~rpos_e o~ the St-udy 
_,.· 
.'"-._ . ·' ' 
. ·Tile purpose of -this ·s~udy . is to determine the effects ot' .a ~o·cial 
.. 
. . ..:..:....--: --;. ... ~;)·C~•'i.·. , . . _..,. . . - ·. ,_ . ..,; 
studies programmed text ··plus . teach~r interaction on the achieveme.ni: ~d · 
. 4 . 
, 4 
. . ~ . . 
. ~etention ~f g~Bd~ siX 'loW.: read.i~g B:bility sthdents • . 
.· .  ' 
. ' 
· ques tiona: 
· , . ' " \ ' .. .. ,. . • 
- (.l) . Will a · sot:ial studies pro.g~amme~ text plus teacher inte1;:... 
. action improve the · achievmne~t of grades~ law reading ability students? 
·. . - . . . , . . 
·.' ·. ' . -. ·: . ' . ' ' . ' ' . ' ' ,. .- ' ' 
·. -(2)_ . Wip a social studi.es ·programmed text. plus . teacher· in~er-
. '· ' . ,/ . . . 
·.' actio;··f~~:i.litat~ retention .. for . grade ·-six lolll .reading , ability students? . 
• •• \ • : t< ' ' 
I 
,. 
~. . . , . ) ~efi'ni ti~n of Terms 
... , viio;;. t~ .~~: ;th:OU8ht t ,I • ' - . . \ ·= 
. . 
.. 
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. . :· . 
•I 
\ •. 
l .' . 
I . 
. , .. ; / : . . -- . . .. . . •. \ . . ': . . . . . ; . .. : . . . : 
. Arche.ology Programmed Text . is ·a· self-instruct'ional-·text which 
presents .archeological data in small sequent;.i~. ste.ps ·~ .' It' provides :~ 
·i.n:to :more complex qnes. 
\. ,. ; 
. .. · ·. ~ 
. . . . . . . . :\ . '· . 
. ·~:-. . ' ~onventional - teaching' . refers:. t~ th·e ~e of. ~n~-le.cture ~.~ · "" · 
~~sc~ssio~ f~~~t ~.f ~eacht:g· . Co~ten~:·~~· b~S~d ~ ~~e~•ent~a' 
··in the programmed textbook. · · . · .· · · . · · . ;:: · .. :.;-
. . . '1 
Covert . responding is . the m~nta-l.' co p·o~ni6~· of a . tesp'onse . ~d~· 
. . ..... ' . _. . . 
. ' ~ . . '' ... ,~.............. ' . . ' . - ~ . 
. to eaCh b~ank in a fr~e :before turning .a pag~ to .f:J,nd· the correc.'t 
. . . . . \ 
. ' 
answer. ' . 
->·b' 
.. . .· Lfnear : progr8minins ccm~ists oi a simplE~ . 'lue~tion~·~wez:: format · . . 
' . •. < • I . . . 
~herein data ar~ st~ctured ·:so ~hat the ·c~rrect answer is :'ob~ious. This· 
./· 
.leads . to im!lted:i.ate r~'inforcement and . reshaping ot .simP,le frames . in to'· .more 
.. . cbmple'x ones • .. 
·Low reading ability 's'tudents are those. students · ~~ ehe st~dy. who 
. . . , I 
obtaine~ · scores; · one-half a ·standard deviation·.beJ.ow· the · me~ sco_re bas,ed 
~ I \ · 
• • . . . . . , . • al1 . , • • , I • . ' . • . . • . ' ~ , , . . ~ -· . . . 
I. 
, ' : 
·\ 
'"- ' ·. 
. ~ . 
~;. 
"·· , I 
. : 
, ' , . 
/ I . . 
. ' 
·: "· upori _the ·.word me~ning . sect;i.on . of the Canadian Tests o'; Ba~l(fils~ ·: 
., 
Programmed 'instruction is ·.a se~f-ins .. tructional-tecl;u:~ology wherein. \ . 
' . I ' , 
· tlie_.·stud.ent pr.ogre~ses at~is .. ~Wn ·r~te.· .. The · cq~te~t .is prea·~~ted 'in ..... 
' .. " negatively reinforc;ed • . . , ·. 
· :.. ·. :t' .· .-
. '. :. \ . 
. . : . .· ... ._ \ . · . . . . 
Teacher ·interfiction re"fers to reciprocative .. _communication between . 
.. _ '· 
· the · teacher and the student. -~~ t 'eac;:iu!r .acts· as both a ~'onal:iiting·· ·~gent . 
.. . - ' ' ~ . . 
. . 
. ·~d motivati~hal fo'rce in. explaintng concepts, : answe~:it;'-8 student ques- ~ 
.. tio~~. an~ aiding. the ' studen~s whenever ' nec~ssaey. ~ 
·"~ • • ' , ' ", ' ' • , " . ' ' • .. ' • ' '. I ' \ ( 
. . ~ ; 
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. CHAPTER II I · 
. · .. 
• • ... 3'. 
REV:4;W. OF ~ _LITERArURE· . , . ' .. 
. . : . 
to 'tnis . ~tudy . ... This ·: ~apte~ ud.lizes ·· the .following fo~~ati .· (i) : ant'ece-
_ , - ' . ' • • ' •• ' ••• ,. • • ., : 0 • • •• ;. , 
. . . . . . . . . .. · . . . . , .. · . .. . . ·· . . .:. . . . ; 
· den.ts-.:Of programmed: instructlon; .(d.l) · research , studies that .compare ·; . , 
, . · . . . . ... ,· .· ·, .. . . . ' . . ·. . . • . . . . ·.' • . 
< 
· :,1 · 
' I 
. .. · · .· : · .' · ·progr-d ··in~tructlOn. to .· a non.:.progr~d technique, · ·(:iii) .resea:rch 
. .. . . . . ' .. . • : . . ' . . ' : . . . • . : ' . - ' • . t -~· . . : · ~. . ' . _ · .. .' \ ' ,.. . . . . . . · . • 
.. · :~ ~ud~e~ .. ~~~~ util:i~~ prograinine'd ·ips'tr~cti~al.. ~a~~·ri'al~ . with: low ~~~in& .. · 
. ·,. : . ·. :. ~ ·,. : . . · : ·. . ·.· . . .·. · . . .. · ( 
, . 




\' . . 
. _ ·, · : · . .-..· .·'ability .. students, _('iv) research studies .that ~dli~e .prograJIDOOd instruc- · · 
. ' . .· . . ,.. . . . .. . .. '•. . ' . :. ': ' - .. \ . ·, 
I. ; . 
.-
( . !' . ; 
· ' . ;~~&lsoCial Otudiea 'l"terial.s, ;..d (V) s~<Y• \ · , :' \ '; ·"="' 
... ··: 
·.::.-:-. 
· . . -: 
....... . ·' 
' . . 




... : .. · . •. :· ... . , ... Anteced~~:~~- of.· P·~ogr~d In~tructi~n ... .. . · . . -\ . . . ···: . ' · . . 
·, ,·,· '·' n:: < ~like many :.<lmolo~ica1 imioVatiOnS, Progra-~ inst<uctiJ ' '' ·. '. / '' 
I . , , , , , . . . • • . . . . , • , .\ . , . , ' ' • .• . ' - ': ·. ' , ' . ~ '.. • ;, . ·, . ' ... . . . . • ' . 
, was designed explicitly ' for education (Ros-si and- Biddle~. 1966). · With · .. · 
... -..... · ... . 
. ·" . . ·. . . . . . . I . , · : . : . . . . · .
...... # -
,::-,- .. . . 
· .': ~.::,:,~ .. its ro.ots :.in··.'psychology ·and educational psychoio8Y,, pro.granuirl.ng· dates 1, · • 
. . ~ ..... :· . ' . . • . . ' . . . . . . .. ' ' . . . , . :: . . ~ . _..,_.. .! . . ' . . .. . ~ •. : ' 
· _> : ~ b.ack t~ th~ . early· w~rk~· o~ Pres~;~ey· -(1926) ·. ' Pressey ·a~ ·the _ a~tom~t~~ 
, ;- . . ' : ' . . '. ' . ' . . . -· . ~. of:··instrucdcm ~; the _' teaoh~g - ·mach~e ·~t.ressing it as -~ --- ~jUn.c~. - tC? t~~ ·: 
. . . . . : . . . . . \ . : . . . . . . . . ' ·: . .. . 
_ -. · teach~~. H.~· :_j egan : by::_ er~~im~~~~~ ·~~t~. - ~- ~.~¢1~?hat a~~o~;ic:ally ·. . · · · ··· 
·< · · • • ,. · _gav~ an~-~ sc:or~d. ~ 'tl~.~t. \ ~-e _ob:e~ed. t~~~· ~n gi.ving ~d _.scoring 'the·. test 
· · :··~ in ·\his standardtzed manne~ hi~: .subjects. ~ere ieaming· .effic.iently: 
' / 
. . .· ~ . . ,• . . . . '·_. -. .'. . .. . . . . . -. : _ . . 
. (A~tWi~k, .. 1964). ' .. . 
, ,.. .·' 
. - Pressey · fo~esaW in ~he:. p~oc;ess ' of re:iD.forc.ement ·the p.ot~tial 
. £~~- a _te'cbno~oglc~i . ~e~~~~~ion ~ ';ed~~ati~; : yet, the .... ~~a~·t., of .. t~e ~· ~~ ... ~t)' 
' I ' .' ' '' ' . .. • • . ' • ' , ' • •' • • , 
. . :-. ri-oti~n .failed t~· mateiializ~ .fu ·8ny substantial way • . 'the··lack ·~f. a / 
. . . . . . . ·. . 
' · . . 
.... . · . 
•' : ; 
. - .' ' .; . _ 
. . . ; 
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r ',• !. , .. ':'. 
-~ '0· . ' i \'. 
... . 
ll. ' · ' 
v · . 
. . .. ~ 
' ' ' 6 
.·.· ' · . .. 
· ,· 
' systema~ic' !ipproa~~: to' tl\e . · p~epar,~t:on ·r~. piosx:8Jllllli~g' of the ~atedals~---- · 
. '. . ~ . . . . ~ . . . . . ' . . . . ! . . . . . . . . . . . 
because ·of' the original orientation' toWards testing seems to be ane of 
' th~ ' pr~~ry . caus~~ : _jf_ ~he '· lack' of int~~e~~ i~ ::prog~_~ng: ;~ . 'tni.ss·-· 'tt'iiln:DI' .tEe~·.:;.,.---:-:-:-;-:-
. '"' - . . . _, . . ·. ' . . . . t . • • . .. . . ,• . ; . ' . . 
~ 1::::•:::1:9::: • a~!:~~i~:::::;t;A!~:~::::~ing t:• 1;30~ ~ and th.e. .. . · ', . 
I • , · 
•· .. : .. -. --.... ikirin~_r · (ig-;4) - i:evived /i.fter~st_ ··~ J?r~~se~'s .work when ,he o~t-· .. · . . 
lined the appllcat"ion qf . reinfo~cement . theory · to· ~ducatioljal prac,tice. · · ·. · . · 
. -' _ ·\ . .~tilizi~g.· :labor~~~~ - animal~ -~ .hi~ - -~~b;~cts an~·- ~x~e~~~~tin·~ - dn: .t;h~i~ - . · ·: -:· 
I . · ·, . . . . ,. . . . . , . " . . , 
,. 
·' 
· \ .. · :. ' _leam:i.tig b_eliavt~~r, .'ski~er ,·dev~se{~·:te~~o1:ogy -: for. :P.resen-~i:o_g · .info_r;..: \ " ·" . . ' ' ' ' ' ' . . ' 
.. , . ~-ti-~n ~-o .-'h,uman ~ i~arrier~ ~ . · Th~_s wa~ ·_the . c6ncept : ~£ li.I?-ea:r:• ·p·r'?~r~ing~ 
. ' ; 
·.· ' • ;·, ·.· ,• 
. .~: According . -t~ the .theocy, !i "pr~gx-'am111e mu's_t be·_ split ~~to very- abort , . • 
. · .·l ; .. . . 
~ I , ' • "' ' ' ' , ' ' ' · , ' ' ' '\,. ' • • ' • ' ' ' ' • ' ' t 
.· _.: ~-r.ames; each . frame must ·.meet· ·with· ari . actiye .response and knowl_.~dge of 
;_ :· · ·. , :.;. : ._. . . · . · .. . . ; .. · . -~ --' · . · - . ,. 
~- . resul,ts. 'm~'t ... be ' irinnediately fortli'comlng.' tp. addition, the re'quired ' 
,, .:· respo~~e~ .. must' b~ 's~~~~~~~e~~-ly\·~y f~r----~he stu,~ent tp 8~~ ni~~fy 'to 
,• 
·.-;·~--
. ~ ~ 
· .. ·, 
.. · .. ,_ 
· In' corit~~st td .the u;pove_rished era of··.t;he 1920's,·. the educa-
.. ' ·.·. tipnal -·~d . econo~c. p-~~-iti·o~ 0~_:. ~he - -~ited ~ ~a~-~ - ~ad · .dr~at'i,~a~iy : .. : 
• ' I' ' . . . ' • : : ' • ' · ,, • • ' • . 
· cli'anged by th~ 1950's • . ·The;e .vas -~ _unfilled d~~d for workers·).n · 
. . ' ' . . 
' .': .... ' 
· · indus tcy .. and for·. teacher~ ·in education:· .· S~ioiler' s .ideas ,. ·.among man~, 
... · ......_ · . • ' . ". . . 
were . closely· exmirlned becauSe ' of the demand~ 
.. . . . :· . ... . . 
Through~ui: · the: ·196o•s· a 
-: ·. . . . ' .. ' • . ~ . 
·.··. 
- . . -. . ' .. - ' . . 
continuous growth of literature and ' research :added , to . Skinner ' 's programmed'.''-'' . ' 
. . . . . . . . ' -. , . ', . . · . .. ... . : . - .. . . . . . .· . 
· :· le~ng forma~ · _(Lysaugh~, _19~7) • . .-·. · . .-; . · - ,• 
, : . I . ,. . 
· ·\ . . ~innc:r' s work, how~v~rt did me~t: rith·· BC?m_e .. ~~p~sit_io:n>~olli those 
· · who chhned that. theories a~~ived. 'fr~- rese~rclt· o~: a~~s ·wer~ _.not 
. . . · ' . . ' . . ·. . 
'·. II 
· ' 
· ~ · app~_icab~e· tohlJJ!Um. ieamfug_~ · · In _. response - ~o this _crl~i~i~m~ - _C~~~der. 
... . 
·:·de~i~~d t~~ ·br~ching" ~e'th"od .- of ·prog~aiaudng ~ere:Ln:·· in£o~t:i.on; was . ~~~~~ 
' • • • • • ' • • •• . • • • l . • • • • · • 
·. ' 
to 'st~dents 1~ mn.ch ui~ge.r s'teP.~ . f9iiowed . by · multipl~· . choic_e; ~sw~rs·· · ._ .. _ · 
. ··. 
. .. ·
. ; . , ... 
'-:·· . -,' 
' , . 
.· :;. .. , . :· . . . 
. . ·· 
, . 
. . .' ·\··.' ""· . • ' · 
.. , ; 























. ·' ' 
(Cal.land;,r, i969) • ~f .the cOuect answer was ~osen th: stude~;: 
.· \ .. . . . '· . . . ' ·; / : . ' ' . . 
~"Ceeciea along ' tlle ma;Ln· steps of_ the ,progr8DDDe .(as in Skinner.' s linear - . 
. ' . . . . . ~ . . ,... ~ ' . ·.. . . . . . .' . . . ' . . ·. . 
·'· . -· 
'programme) ·; :-if 'not, .the student wa~ ·informed why his answer was incorrect 
. . ' . . \ • , . . .· ' . . . ' . ' • . 
' . . . . . · .. ··. ,. ' ·.· . . . . . . 
~d was el.th'et·:-'feturned to . the Qriginal item of inattuc~ion .or -he had to 
~ . . . ' ,' · .·· '' • . ' . 
• r •• •• • 
branch :off , ·for additional iilfo~tion~ ·Followers ~f Crowder .c.l~ed --that . 
. '· • . . , . . . . . I 
this .w~ a more · ht~manistic ·app·roach .to lea~ing~- as r~ediai wo'd(· ~as · : 
- . :\ . . . . .... '\. . ., '. . 
· . pi~,;~~-ed - for .~h~· iti-d~v~d~~i~ . ' ~ · --\~ · . · ~---~-· -:·_ .... :_:....:=- ;~ 
. . .. ' ' \ . · .. : . - ~· : . . : . ~ . . . . . ' . . . . . . • ' ·. 
. · Until ·a ·fe.w years ag.g -a great -ci~al o£_: controversy _exi~~ed be~~etm 
.: .. ·:.. . 
.. - . 
,. . ' • • • • r ',t ~. , . · ' • •; , .. 
the protaganists ·of · linear programming and the advod'ates of branching . . 
I .· , ' 
• • c prog'r~~~~g : (calland~r: ·196~.-).·. · Line~r · pr~gr~rlg- was ~la~d - ~~\ave · . -. 
~ : -; .. . -~xci~dVe' -~pha~is· i~ educ.ationSJ. fiel~B .wbe~eas branching. p;rog~~S .· 






. . ' . . . . ' . - ... ·. . '. ·. . . .. · \ ·. 
· 'w~~e · emph~i:z:ed only :1:n industry. Today'· ·programmi~g in:ciude~ both .. . ' . 
lin~ar' and branChi~g forui~ts • . ·One si~ifi~ant ~ddftio~as ' been made-~~0 ~----/ .. ·:- ·_ 
Skfnrier' s :. orig:l:nal theory·, ~t .l'inear p~Og"J;'~ing. ll~ '~e~1\ed·_ ~rogr~es . _: ·_ ·: · ""~ 
· · ·· t~ ~at "withbut teache~ in~~~~~t~on. , Rese~rch carried ~u~y ~~~- Ro;al t~- : . -
I ; \ • ' ! " • , ~ • ' . . r , :',r 
. • _. I • • ' • • • ' ' ' • ' ' . · .,. • •, • • • • ~ • · • ' ' • • • • ' • .~ 
·: ~-~u?po~t.ad th_e . claim that. progr~d .leain_in:s . was __ mo_st efficient .w~en' · .. 
. '. . . . . ~ .·· .. , . .•· 
integrated wi.th h~atrin~_truction (Call~dar, . 19.69, ~~ _ 13)~·- ... . ··· 
. . ~ . . \ . . 
· . · .. ·Thus, prograinming changed from.' th.e - l~ear. ,P1'~gr-d. m~t~od· pf·· ·.· . \ 
. '. . .: .. . . ' • . . . ' .. 
:skinner'.s . d~y to· :th{ i~~t~ct;Lonal sys~em f=hat · i~ utili.z~d 't()day. It-
- . , . ' . . . - ' . . . ., 
.. · ·, . . . '··:· •, ... :_ ·. ' . . '. : · .. . ~- :. . ·.· ' . : . . . : . . 
. . ·now· 1.ncludes books,-. teaching machines, · f~lms, :audio .. visual.· d~vic.es., -~d 
. ' . . . . ' . .... . . . ... . . ' . . . .. 
sim~1atio~s. : .- · 
. . ' .. . .. 
. . 
1 • •• • -
' '• 
· .. a ~··.-: .. 
: , · .
.Researc;h ·studies that C.omJ>are ·px:ogr 
-Instructi on · t:o Non-Progr~d 
Teqhniques ·-. · 
·/~. \: . 
· Mancile cl9_61), · l'i~s (19~7) ; ·Bednarik '(19.68 
•. 
. . 
. . ' 
~oebuck_ (1970)~; ' · 
· Jmde son :(-1971), and R.iimner (1971) .. h~ve condu~ted · ~sea·~c.h stud:i.es. 
~ ' . 
· .· I . . ' ' ' . \ . ' . . . ' ·. . . . . ·: . 
_wherein programmed instructional materials .have b · ~ - ~~mp~ecl·. t~ 'non:.. 
' . . . ' . . ·. ' 
,.:__> ' ' 
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Fwo. ·~8~: ·I~v~ls · ~~--- ·t~~t · ·f?r '~ ~et~·~.~io~-; ;- E:i-_shty femal~: ~~b_je_ct~, __ rangin~ · · · 
.iii:. age -~f-roiD ,tWenty-four #':~.: s.iV:~mty~oD.e'; ~ere "8iven -~e!ci~lly · p'repared · .. 
·." ',! . . . . . . . .' . . . - . : . .· . . .. · . . . . . . .. . .. 
co~rsea· ·of . i~tru~ti()n 'in ma~h~~tics~ . Four·· g~oups. two . experimental -. · 
' .. . '• . ': .. ' .: . . i' • . . • : . . . . . . . . • . . 
._· and ·b,o ::c~'atrol; .were .utili:~e-d. :Each ·gr(i)up ~ent~ through ·the ' presc~ibed 
... . ., . . ' . . . . . . ·, . \ .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . . . . . •. . : :_ . . . . . . . . . . . . ·, . . .- ', .:: . . . . . , . ·. . ' 
··\ · .. -·treatme~t .. and·· rec~ived a. p,oa·tt::est ~d dela:y~d. postteet :as i:he1 b:-eat~nta_ ·· 
.· " .... . ..... · _~ -- ._ .. · . . .. - . ··-. ·. ' .- - . · .. · .' · - ~ _--· : . . :~- :\ 
. ·terminat~-~~ . Re~ults~~llcrwed that ·.8roups \ fhat ha_d learned by_ ~h~ ~~cov¢ry _ --~-
. - .. ~~h~-~: ~d .-not exj,eri'~nce - ~- ·signUieant dr~p ·- in'. ~~t~n~i~o>s.co~es : o~ : t~e · 
. .. . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . ·_, : ;, ·~ .: . . . . .. ; : . - . '. . . . ' - . : . . . . "': . . ' ~. . . '. ·. : ; ' . . ' : 
_<: ·:·- pr:t;n~i-pal~ :test~ . - -I.t. appear~d that .age.' ~ils . a · mo'-re . ;tmp~rt~~~:v~riable ' th~-· . · 
-~ ·... :::·.· :, ·. _:,:_ ... _: ... ·. .· . ·~ :, ·.: .: ~ .. .. ··.· . . ·· . ,"': ·. ' .. · . : _._ ... · -. · .. · . ·. ·~ · :· . · ·.· "~ .· ' . ·. ·.·. . . 
. .. '. · .. . · . .', · mode of. learn:ing .. -in . its ·~ff_ect- .on ··retention.·: But where d:l.ff,erencea·. in .·. . ·•· . . , ·. 
• .' :,~ , . . · .. -:_~~te~-~i~~·:,~~:~----~-cc~; ·--~~~e:~ \he ~~ -~~hd·~---~.f >le~~rig>-:-~h~~~ -~~~()_u~~ =:~,_7· :· :-·; __ :._,-:: .' .: .. :~· 
·. · ! · . : _.··-:::·_.-:j<_.· . . ·.:· . ·. __ ·... :· ._ .; -··: .". • .. ··.:. . - .· .. _.. · , . . · .. · ... . , . 
... ·. ' .. · .. :.- ,_··._ ::.' ~~-<~~-~ ~s.~o_very, meth~d- . -.-.·, •, . . -'~ ~: - ' ·' .:. '. '." ;:: ';- .:. ·. . . ; -~-~ :: · -:-. -
• , ·, ~ ·· ·· · , •, .. · r . .. , _.·.. . : . .· . . . . · . . . ~ . ... .. : -~. ~' . · · ":' 
· · · Ri~r '(1971):-undertopk- a ~.o-:y,ear study. ·.t_o __ c_onsidex:· if _prograDIJIIed · .. .' · · 
-'·>.··.'_ ~~st~c·tio~ -~~- . 8. ·;~~-d ; i~·i~~n~- --f6r ·~a~· i~ - - ~- - j~tti~~ h·i·~~-,·~~l1~-~~-·-:-~~~r:~:· ·. 1· ·, . · • !.n 
. ' . . . . . : ".. . . ' -: ' '·. _. . . . .... . . .. _. . ~ . . . . . . ' ' . :. . .. . . . . 
... a~··.extend~d period of : um;e • .'-· Spelliq.S·_ was · chos~m to · test . the :hyp·o~peda · . · ~~ .. ~ .<,~..;;;.tai 1.~~;;. ~ ... ;;.;,~ ... t .. i~~~~ ~~n; ~ ~~~~t~~, .... th.{ .· · · · · ./· , 
. .. ' ' . :.oi-- l~arni~g·. a~eJ.,~n8~ : '_An ·-attalysia·.of variance_. on .'the: pos'ti:e~t' sc~res . • : 
. . ... : . . · . . . . ; . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . .. . . . ': . . . . . .. . . .... . ' . ~-: { ~~ . . .. ~··· .· . . . ... 
indicated: that:-·t_,te Oul1 hyj,Otheili's · c'ould be ··reje-Cted. at 'the ·.gf· :level .~ of · . . '.· 
· si~i~ic~c~~:' Res~ii~ -~~~e-d : ~~a~:~-~~-ei~~· ~as -~re . ~ff~ct~vely . i~U:ne~- .·· . ·. I.-·:· 
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Rese'arch · Studie.s .Utilizirig ·Programmed-' 
·· Instructional Matertals -with ·.tow . . 
. ~ .Abi~ity _Sttidents .. 
. . ... 
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· . . 
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, . . ~bi~r. (1964);. Malp_ass . (196'~>, . ua:~iug · ~(1969{~ · iu?~en8hine · ··. CI971) •. 
· imd ·Harrl~·on C't9 ~-i) :- - ~~~e · ~~nd.~~~ed : ~ tudtes . . ~e.iu.!a;ch·i~ the ef~ec~ · 9f 
• •• ••• • • • • • • j • •• : • • •• • • • • • .. • • ' 
'-_.:programmed 'instructlo~· ~~ - 1~ readl~g - ~b.lllty ~tudents · (ae~ ·-Tabie II): 







.- · -: In the.se· at~dies 'meth'ods,. an.d 'materials differed. - T'here - appeared to be -a : . _ . 
.. ',, '• ' ~~~ •, ' ~ ; ',• , " •• • ~, • • • • ' • • ~~ II ' ,' ' ·, ' ' • ' >' • • •,,' o 
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__ potential, .-.but ought. to take ~ the,_ pupil .where ·he h an'd · s_et in motion ·. a . . . . ... 
• . . ' . • . . ·. - • . • · .. ". I '\;·. ." - . , . ; : . , :· ~ : . . • \' ·,. , ·, " •. ", 
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. ,~;; " 
·~ .: 
. · The· researcher ~ompared,. the efficiency of automated instructi~n . 
. "'llizing. ·p~~gr~ed sequences prejuired . for . th~ MAST Teaching machine ~-, 
. ../ . . . . .. 
and the same set of programned instruction . frames· presented by· a · c~mven- .. 
, ' ' . . . .. . 
tiona~ linear programmed workbook method with standard c.iassri:)om ins true- o. 
ti:~n • . ~n analysis of variance was conductel} on the ·posttest ~cores of 
. . 
./ · : -'each group. Results 'indicated that significant g~ns were made by.· 'the 
./ 
supplemented. progr~ed inatruction .groups and that these were signifi-
, . . . ~ 
' .. cantly gr~at;e,r th·ap those· uiade by the control group. 
/ ~- Haring (1969). earried out ·-~ study re~earch_ing ··~h~ e:l;fects of .@-
utiliZing progr~ed ·inst~cti()n to. ~mpro':'e the'deadi.ng ~kiils. of · dis~l;.e·d. 
0 
readers. Four boys ·from th~ thi~d to . fifth grades, severely disable~. in 
. 




. • ;reading,, ~erved 8§ .th,e experimental gro~p. When learning conditions' were 
/' indivi.dually appropriate each student averaged one hu~dred to · twb hundred 
more co.rrect responses each day and spent very. little time avoiding 
. . . ' .../, ~eading. · The students. p~ogressed . ~n reading .levels from·one and. one~half 
to · four years ov~r ,five mon'ths ·Of instruction. 
• • • t • 
Rosenshine · (1971) aimed at developing· an effective ;remedial. · 
instruction progr~ in . ,m· ·inne~dty school · and charted· the progress . 
·. ~f t~e· subje~'~s· over a whole year. A s~l:r s~tessf~l s.tudy. ,had .been • 
- . . ' . . . , 
·' 
. ·. 6 
· conducte_d previo~ly over a nine-.W~ek · period; thus it was desirable. to 
ascertB.in whether th~ . significant .rate of growt~ that could be attained ·· 
. . 
. in a short" period: could be 'sus tai~ed for a "School year. . / · 
The experimental _ group had daily. work. in· s~ll group instruction • . 
, / 1 • • . ~ ,I , , • u . { • ' • ,' 
S,ignif~c~nt imp~vement ou an acQ.ievement test. w~ ·shown after the third 
· · ten-week period . and was · not substantially different from-_gains made by . . 
. . . · ~ · . . ' · .. 
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tence . end sug'geste_d how si~l.ar :projects c~ulq ·b~ iuip:ioved~ .' . . 
The c~~ce~t -~£: indivi'd~liiizat;Lon ~~s ·~lao - rese~rche~l by H~rJ;~~.on. 
. . . . .... · 
.. " (1971) • 
. : required ind:J.'vi'dualization with. low reading -~bility students •. . . . 
·, _,/ . '" . . . : . . ( . .. : _: ... -. . . ' . . . . . 
. . -. . .:·. _ua~t~s~~-'-s_·. pr~~r~~- "f~-~~ed ~n . s_t(.~·iu.red .. tutoring_ and. ~~-~e~ 
: ·le_arning~ . Each t~tor was trained. in structured·. tu"torilig techniqu~s. in-
·. . . / .· - . ~ . . 
_. ' . 
. . :. : . , . f • . • . ' • • • ' .: . ' • 
- ~ ~ .. ..:.--- - ..... ·- . ~ea_ching r .pres~riP.ti~es · wh:J.~h _cons_titut;ed ~h~. _ cri_te~ia · o_bject=f:ves , f~~ ·-: 
e~·ch .chili:l~ ·.: Thirt-y-thr~ae · student~ :were e'xpo'aed to the tre:atment. receiving 
I • '-t • :. ' • : ' • 
' ; ' . 
.. 
. . · . _ ·· :i.ndivi.~ual tutpring . t;hroughout th~<.period. : . :Ra~ings at the :end_ o'f · t~~ 
. ,_·. . .. . treatment ctlsciosed that' only' fiV~' of ,. the . !lltlidents. ·.c~uld. be considei:e'd . ~ 







. :'' : ··.:·· . .-to have ·a --~ow reading abi~·icy.-_ , . · / · ...  · .. .' ._, 
, ;·.,·.'·: ·':.' 
• l , 










· ··: ·. Individualization' i.n thi' ·edU:.catio~l s~t~irig .i's 'tlfe key to 'readin& .. 
. .. ·. / .~ . . ' .. ' ~ . . . . . . . , 
__. · i~r~vewmt (Harrispn~- i97l; R.osens~ine, ·. 1971). · Progr~~d inst~ucit:i.on · 
.. · . . .'. . , . , ' .. ·, I • . 
proVides .,this .- ind.:l:rldual attention (Harris.·, '1964; Malp·aa~". i966~ · Harin$~: 
. .. . . ' . .. . . . . . 
_ stlp~o~t_ive, day 
0 
and to move him 
' 
,' . 
• ' ·. 
to day ~g·r~ de'sisned tQ overcome ~xisdng defi.c'ie~c:J.~~ 
'• • • 1. ': . .: • • ' ' . • ' ' • • . 
to a · higher .~chievement. le_vel." (Abramowitz, ~968) ~ 
. . . ·.- / .o ,•, 
·: Resea"rch Studies Utilizins Programmed 
' ' · · - Instructional ,s6eial Studies 
· Materi·a·la · 
. . ·
' , r' 
,/ 
Sch~arer (1963) ~ ·Camppell (19.63), Rymi: (~966), · Fr_ench· .. (l96'8), 
/ o~un:r.:.ufa n9 6a). and Tili <t; i ~.:,c!"~t~d -•r•-<· '": ~cll the 
. ' feasib:l.l.ity ,of .utilizing .programmed ·inetr\lction in the· so~al etudie.s 
:· .. · . ' .. 
.. . ·.I 
• , ·. . . . · . . . 
' . l 
. "' . 
, • • '• r 
. ~ .. t . .• . . ~ · .Sheare,:r '(1963) ·- ~aa prilnartly_,.. con~med with_ .t:.he - di.ffer~~tiation\ ·. -. · .· 
• ~ , ·. · ~· , .. ' -~ ~ ,' · r· • . .' . , · '·· A ·. · . ~- ~ ' • t : ·•. • '. ' · • ~ , • 1. r , ~ '··. ~. ; 
.' ·· ·-' . b.etween . t;eachers using .programmed.-~terial.s- over a speci~i.c <time ' interval..· . ; : · . · . 
. - . : ' ' . . • .... .: . ; . .. ... : .:· . 0 to·: . . . .. . . . ' . .. "'· , , • - . •. . . • . ' • ,. 
. . . ; . . : .. . 
· ~ · · . -·As~um:J.ng .tba~ :tbe~e -.w~re. no diiferencea in .. tiie .. effectiven~s~ _wit;h - ~hiclt · .· · .· · ·· . ·· · 
''· . 
. ' . ,..., . 
.. . 
. ' • 
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An'Slysis of . 
:Covariance . 
· Geography_. . ·Programmed · UI1it .of· _ . ; ,Axialysis .· iff , 
· • ·'1 ·:. e ·g·eograpliy utilize~4 ·iil-i ·. Cova#,ance 
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·. ·. __ : · ' \ 
... . . · 
• • ,,# 
.. 
0 ·. 
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Q '• I , 
1, . 
'· · Outcome · 
·liifferende between: • . 
· :immediate ·an.d delAy~d 
. ·test' mearui: were. sig- . 
:. n±ficant (p· .. • os) ~ for : . · 
all groups. Analys'is .' .< · ·. 
'of _varian·ce on ··:tete_n::.. \ . . 
. tion decrements re- : . 
~eale~ do - ~i~ific_ance . 
among· the· groups · 
(p • ~0?) .• · 
An overall signi'ficari:t . 
difference (p - .001)_ 
. was found . among .. . 
.classes. · The_.regitlar 
claSses . ·learned 'more 
(p ;. .001) ·but took ·: ;· 
more time • . · · 
s i gnificant· ga:i_ns. w~re 
· indicated . for_' :the · _ . _ 
suppl~m~nted programmed 
g-roup .over. the pr:o-' 
grammed group ~ 
. ·. 
: .•• .• :. continued . 
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·.·A 11 t 11 value .of the 
. signi.fi."cance : of . the _.:. .. 
.·. difference: of · the." · · 
'means was computed;· .for" 
each : grotip< . The -~~ 
.'obtained ·were· si.gni.fi-
- . :c~t at .05 . leVel. ·. , _ 
. .The' achievement : score's 
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·'. progr~es sh,owed. no clear 'differ~n'c.es. ~~ . oyerall :effectiv~ness. 
.. ~e~l~ -: cl~ss~~s .did; .however t:ak~ . mo~e! tim~. :- . : ' 
. . ...... ~ 
'l'he> 
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. . The researcher concluded from /his fi~dirigs .-that a topic : suer :as 
_-glob~l ··geo~rap~y -~a_s . ma:n:· iteterog~ne~~.s ~it~ . .'··~·ighiy ~tru~tur~d ·- i~a~ 
. . , . . , , I , .. , 
and. prinCiples we're associated', close];y, wi tl) discrete, disjointed. £acts 
' •. ' . l f • • • • • • • ' . 
. _- . . . , . I . . . 
.and names. · Thus,_ with a. top:ic such .as. giobal geography the ·bes't paten-
:- ' . ' . .. . . . ~ 
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:·ti~l - for . se.lf-dir~cti<;>n may ·_be. i~· v~ing .the student act'ivity . ac6ording ·. ' 
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. ,. .· 
t~ tll·~: -·p~ed~mi.riant ~~ of. l~~~ing ~equ.ir'ea. ' . ,_:--~-. .. . . :: r.· 
:--:. . . The: focus of· a 'stu~y- by ~ycm .· ' (1966) was ·,to de,te~i~e whethe~ . . . . . . .':' .. ~ ·. \ · . 
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:pupil;s,. ~n a _progr~ed .Unit of sb~iai j;~udies. 'cont~rit . utilize'd in various,.·:, 
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'ill The linear. programmes were writt~n" by. the··· investig~tor on . ~e .. 
.. . ._ . · ' .. ' .. ; .. ·· .. ' . ; ,·, 
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·covariates) . significant· . resul.ts . fo~ the cd.~erion ~,:~.sures eXCe{!t the · · 
·· . . . . . .· . . ' . . 
. . 
: '. -p~sttest ·~t'· sp~ci:lftc fact~ · ~nd the : ~et~xition"'· t~:~~ of : main·· ·i~eas:~~;~~~-''7. '. · 
. ' • ' ' : ' . • 4 . : • • • .•• - .,, . .. ·: • ' • ' • • • . ·: • ' • • • ~ : ' • • ••• 
. indicated. ,':l'he . supplemented 'groups .. scored significent.ly·higher than the 
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so that the correct response is obvious and ·reinforc.ement follows imme- . 
. . 
diately. Because the textbook is sel.f-pacing the student ~rogres~es 
'\ ' ~· 
·· ' 
··~hrou.gh the: content ·at his ·own rate·.· 
Validity . and Re l.i~ilitY. On completion of· the prograinmc~ · tex~ 1 . ··,, 
A.rcneolo51ical ·Me~ods ·,. th~ author put it thr~u9h a, ~erie~? of individual •' 
- ·. 
pil.ot trials and . dc;mducte(l' 'a field .. test'.on it~ The. purposes ~f ~ese\ 
, #. , ·. • ::'l)e;~~· · . ·. <+i :~o · .id~~if~ fr~e.s .. ~ith .. whi~h . stude~ts.'-~a~ · ~':lsu:i , ~iff.i~~~~Y~· . 
. • . •,- . . ·.. . . - . . ·' ·- .- ' 
'• , 
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• ;'•:' I .• • , • •• •, ·. •, ··:• : .,, • ' . · ' ' ' ' ' r 
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.The "booklet. was div:ided ·into five sections. .These were (1) 
• 
a~~eol~y ,. (2) . organic and inorganic· materials, (3) sites and . locations, 
' ~ 
(4~ excava:t_ion, and (5) ag~ of "sites and artifacts. Each· of these was . 
' · ' 
rudimentary ~n-owledse and· ex~ples . ·of the . concepts beiqg · explained. 
. . . . . . : .. . ' . 
Pupil. "exerc:i.s~s ~ere. · includ~d cinl v~rioua sectio~ •. 
· ... . ... • • ~ • · . :- • •. : · .. \. . ' . • • ' • > • •• 
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. .· -~ · ·: Validity . and . Reliability, '.· 'lllre~ . grad~~te:· stu~e-~ts· were. asked·. to 
, _. •• ; • • • • ' •• • • • • ' •••• ' ' . .' ' ~ • • • • • • • 1 • : -~- - : . ; • . _: ~- • ' \ •• - • .. • • .' • • • 
make COmments . concerning any ·: aj~pe~ts of th-.! conventionil. booklet,- ···. < . . 
·_. ., .. · ....... · ·: ··,:. ··· .· . '·· .· -:_.-· ... ·. :· · .. : · .. . _·,. ~_ ~ :·. :. \ ~· · . · ,:~ : ·_ .. _. ' .. .. : . ·. ·.-;: . . · :· 
' - Arche~ology, an<J the~··programm~d· fnst~c~ional ,t:"extbq"ok; ArcheoloSical· ; 
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l_962) was conduct~d cin. the · co~;ent · .' 
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• . l • • • ~ - • • • • • • ' •• • • ~ • • • • ' 
· : in Arche~logy.: · .. Tlu:! -b .ooklet indicated · ~ reading level -·of - g~ade' fiv~ • . 
• ' • • - - • ~ -. 1, 
· Fey's . readability test ~~~ cons;d~red . a~p~opriate. becaus.e .it · c~rl'el~te~ 
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. the Ruder-Richar~son Formula 21, was .95: COnStruct valJ,dity was ·· .80 
. ., 
using the California Test of Mental Maturity (Tliomaa> .1.967) •. .. 
. •, , , I , ' o • 
• .. ·. 
.. ... 
! . . 
i ·· · 
~e- '-Canadian Test"'3 :of Basic ~kills . (K:ing, · ... ~~6-~):_;~s : _ a~ ,~.t-~nda.rdi~ed ~ •'~-:-.; r~:' : 
prp_cedure ·use~·- _;ln v~rio\is ' . provirice~\,~ : canada ' tc,> : :·4ete~ne· how. ~eil. each: :. .. ~- - :t.: .. :.-: 
~ - ' . . . ,~· · . . - -. ·-: . .--. ' .. · .... "·.,:- . ,_ .. -·· : -· ·: .':·- :' .. ' .. . .. .J :: ... -
-. -.·. ·.·. · ~tudent · has m~~e.red . ~he bas:i.~ ~kfl~l3-~ . .-. r.t5ms ._ of _app_:iq,ac~~g ctlf~i¢u~ty_' _~ _ .. f:: 
., . . , ·:. ~~ve - ~~-e~, ~f~~~ed_in ._~h~.' va#~us. -~-~s~~ · t_o ·_pr~vid~·· .. ::~ 1~~--~~l::P~:~~~·.::.. :_: _·_ :; :~ --~.'-. · ·> :~ <·;·:,::.n. 
'A : r~_s,\u,ting in t~s ts ·of''uniform ··lel).gth .~and_ reli:abll,i\::~:- ·(~ng: ;. <'1_9:68 ~- .- p ~ 3) :; ·_: .. :-.. -·:' :: . ' .;~.' · _. r.~ : :•: 
.. ' ,· ' .. . :. :··. : . _: ._. '. ·:·[ .. ·. ~- ::, ·: .. . ·.:' . . . . :·· :· .. ·. - •, . ~ - · ~ · ·-~ ,:.:··. ,· . ... _. .:_.:, . . . . 't·: · .-.- ~- .· :. ~ 
· · . _ Fortr:~~u~ :~~e~ · .. fro~, ~~~ -~gr~de si~ 'Y:o·7~b~~a~'- ~~~t - -~~ :~he .. :· ._.,. :, .: . .. :!_._:--. .. :·_ , J 
... :Canadian Test,{~~ B~ic ·skills 'we~e .. admirl~~t~~~~-: ·ta :·B.il. a~u~ent~ · :: · :~In. . .·.J.· .. .-::·. ~ ·. · .. -. 
eac;b ·.item a ~~~d ~~- ~:l..;en aricl. stude~~~ --w~~~~ -~e~ui~~d~ ·:to ':cl)o~~-e- i.~s . .-.,. <·.: "·." . .- · -.-: 
·,- .. ,. '· . . . ·.· ' ,• -~ ... : • . - . -·-.- ··.\' . ·. >.\::: ._-.. ' -~- . :, 
' _synoliyDm .. from . ~ . wo~d ~list . . ' "(' . .. . . . ~- ... •, :_:,: 
. .-· ·'. . ·. ·.: .- . . . . ' .. ' .. ' : . \. . 
• ot • • • • : ' - :, • • ~ -~ 
• :, t J'. , . , : _.:; • ' o , • 
.. vaiidity. •. Tb~ . Canadian·. Tests ·: o'f 'Basic Skiiis w~· ~. develop~d f-~oui',.-
1 ·.> o _· '_ ·:· . . _:~ ·.·: ·.· ·. · ~·. ' :··: .· .. .- .-_· .-'·. ·· · ·~- ;.·· . :. ~ ~ -: ·.~·:·~·. · .. :~ . ... ~ .-~ · ... _. ·: - ~ .. '(_. 
t~e ~x~~~~Ne_ wo~k:_in, ~~~t co~~·tr~ct:c:>n. _c~ried o~~ --·~t .. tlie _ U~iv~rs:Lty ~- . . 
. . Iowa fo~- o~e·r _"~h:l:rty~i:L";;e 'Y.ea~s ~ . F~~~t~en ed:i.tia·ns· ·:~f ih~ : btokd l.evel .. \ : . .. 
' •' '.'_. .. ~ _-: ' ' ' "'•' \' ·.--~ '· •. ·, • · ~ ·· , ·. •:,),'~ ,~ :' 0 • " • ~ \.''··> • ' :' •' ' .'. 0 ~--il,- ':' · ~- ' ·, o ' . ' rO ~ • 0 
form of ·the .I6wa--'Every·· pupil Tests" of. Basic Skills :-w~re· const~cted and .·· 
:r. 
.. 
, ·_, . 
.;, 
' . ~ ... 
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~ · This . stu~y w~s undertaken to determine wheth~r a social studie,~ ~"'::,.· ] 
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.. . . , · t~on - al~~~~ Each'.-:f. ~h~- .i:h~ee~ -tre~~~nt: : ~;~~~~- :~~s - ~~i~ister~~ ---a~-. .... ',.:: . :- ···:· ~ ·: :· · -~. ,· 
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was signifi'cant at • 001 (see Table VI). Th,erefore,_ the null hyPothesis_, 
I - - . ..__ 
H: X. 1 •1·• X_. 1•2 .• X. 1• 3 , ·waa · rejected-and the alternate hypothesis, 0 . . . . . . . I . , -
X~: 1 • 1 f. X. 1 • 2 f. _ X~ 1_· ~-, waa -accepted. It was cqncluded .that a signi-:-
ficant'- differenc~ ·existed between the : postt:est ·mean ··scores·-·for treatment 
group I, treatment ·group 
' ' " ·· · . ~ -
. ·.~.. 
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. -~· . . ·~ .· .. :. . . .. ; ' . . . . .. , . . :.-_ ' ' . :-. : ... · ' . .. . . ' . . .. : . . ~ .: . . \ . :.· . -:. ·.· . ' ',• . . 
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. ·group. II; · ~d tre·a;~ment _group III. · · · · ' · ., -\ ·. . 
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·· · · . - .. · . 'BecauSe sign:Lf;lcance was found .on. t.he' posttest and .delayed post-:- · 
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.- ·. . ' .. · 
. ~ . ~· .. . . . . •' .' . . . . ...... . .. ·: ' . :.. . ,.· ·. . 
higher· at the. ~ 001 level. . of-.-significance on ·the post test . 
. . ' . .' . '- ' . \ ' . ·, ,· ... ·.· 
. \. • • " I 
·ae ·group · rece':lving programmed · instruction plils teacher 
' . . . ~ ' ' . 
.intera.dtio~ .. _and the tr¢atmerit · _ gro'~p- rec:ei~:i.ng . progrumed :Lnstruc~ion. 
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·'_( . 
__ ... _\ 
"'\ : ._, 
.. - - . . 
· ARCHEOLOGICAL METHODS · TEST-. 
/ _ .__:.. :· , - 'FORM B 
' ... ~ 
. . : 
. · . . 
. 'Do ·not ;make , any. ·marks on this test. . Yo'u will oe given · im. answe'r · sheet·. 
· · and your · teii'cher 'w.Lll ·expldn -to yo_u- h~ 1:-0-:u~e. it'. · 
. ~ '· : 
. ·:· . , · 
. . . . . . 
. I . -· ' . .. . -~ ' . 
. . -- . . - . . . . . 'I - -
WhiCh.· of . these is made· of organi:c material 'l· 
. . ., . ' . . .· ' . . . ' 
· ' (1). a stone -~rrowhead ' 
(2) · mi anim.al . bOne 
- --~;_._ 
"' .. ·. 
- ~ .. 
,, . 
(3) < a · tin" can · . -·1, 
(4)' · a ,piece bf p~tteiy[ 
. . 
The . careful r~inovai. 0~ . dirt -f~~m a.· si_te' .is called 
. . . 
. _,. 
_(1> exploration~ 
. ' . • . .• 
· .. (2_) - ~terpretation . · .. . : 





• , • I 
. ·. . ( 4) , · ~eriat_ion:_ . - . . .. _ . 11 . : .. . . _ : • • _ . :- . ·"' • . . . ·. , 
-Archeologists call ·the ·wa}ra of· life of ·a· graup '·of _peop'-e 'i.ts · 
. ... . . . ·.. . . . 
. ,. · 
.. . ·. 
· ., ;: 
\ 
-_. . 
--··:-- - -- . 
' -· , .. 
. - ' ..(.1) archeology 
,.,- ('2) ' artifacts 
·_.· (3). ·culture . · · 
:.(4)·. histo_ry · ·_ 
,, 
~- · .. 
' ' " . 
I . 
.. "' .. , 
. .- _ .. 
'' 
.. : . 
I •,•, • 
:- , I· 
. ·· .. ,· 
. ·. ' • 0 · " • 
. ·. ,/ 
: ·.: · t;. ~- HeaVy· rai,ns sometimes wash · the dirt· away· from burie4 art~faets·. 
. Thil'l ~s --~· example._of · ,. · · - · . . · ··: . -_.- · ·. . - '· · .-- ,, 
_, - ~- . 
'• ... . 
. .. . 
~~- -- (1) (2) 
(3f . 
(4) ' 









, t : ..... 
Rete is . a . sketCh Of an exca~atibn thr~Ugh S~Ver8J. -~trata' of S~il~ > use 
the sketch to help you . answer · gues ti011· S. . · . \ . 
\ 
'\ ,' .. _- _·: 
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... ··.· 
. :.. .·· 
• ',o' · i , • ' s 
. ~ : .·; >: .. ~> -' 
· ·-· ·. ·· .-
... 
. · ... ' · ,. ,'·.·· .... - '. ~- - ·.· -·. 
: . ·. (1) < artifactQ '·in· layer ·b only · .. ;~~; ·. ·. 
·_. J ·~2) ·. ~r-tifat:ts · ~ layer ·c ~ly .. ·<£/.-.~ .. 
. . · (3) . aEtif§L~'ts .. in ' layers· C 'and D '_' . -. 
:'(4) ·. ·.artifacts .~ .. layer A .only _,··· · 
.. • .. ·. . . ' . 
,\.' 
-· . .... . ~: ~·· 
.... 
_ .. - .. \ 
· ···. ' 
· .. · ~. . 
, •' I • 
.' . 
. . : "7"-- - ~ 
. . ,.. 
' . ' . .--' ~ 
' ·.,_-.. ,. 
.. ~ . ~~ . ·.- · ~ . ' .. . ·,, 
' ··.:, . · . .. 
: 
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·-.~·--
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" (l) ' ' deCide wh'ether it_is' older than, less . old ·than, or the -same 
age as some· o'thE;'r obj ed: ·2 . • · · • 
7. 
(2) , ·decide whether it is · radio-:-active or noi:· · . :fi' . , _., 
.· (3) ·decide about hoW many years -old it is. '. . . 
(.4) , ~asure _ how·deep -~t was buried· in~ ground . 
I , , . ' ~ , , 
Which of .these .is an ex~ple of CUL,TURE? 
(1) · · a -scho~l ' 
(2) color of . skin 
(3) · waterfall 
· (t.) . a vein of; cO'al 
8. · · Tree ring· da,t'ing ·is . ~alled . 
. ·, . ~ (1) :· . calendrical 
' ·. 
. "~ . 
· ... (2) dendrochronology . , . 
'(3)_. ·. carbori-14 .. . . '·I ' ! . ·,· 
(4) stratigraphy 
,· ' . \ ·' ~ - .·. 
. . 
Here are some sketches of excavation methods. ' The dark places are where . 
dirt· has 'been removed. Questions 9 through 12'. are about the sketches. · · 
..._ir_r_r_r_r_r_II_,I_r_r_r_n_I.L.I_· _II_· __ · _,u_. ____ : ~-1~~ -~'II:---Ill_I1~. -....,--~ 
c 
,· .. · 9 .• Which of 'the ' above. excavations . is .. a trench excavation'/ . . . 
· (1) . A 
· (2) . B 
(3) . 'c . 
(~) .- . D . 
' . . 







' .. ' 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII I 
ritrrrrrrirrrri· ·· 





. .·. . . . ' . ! •, . ~ ·•, 
. . . ·. ·1o.· . . Which of . the excavation methods ·wou1d . tdl an. arc~eologist ' the. most .. 
.. . about what is buried at ·.a site? . . · .. : 
; . 




~/. . . . ~ . . 
('1) . A . -~ ... 
· : . :_ (2) - B .. ·· . .- . 
' · .· 
.. . '1 
~ ·. . ~ 
;i . .. • 
. . · . (3} > c '· .. • ' 
;;; . . ' . .' .· ( 4) . l)_. ·' . : . 
. . I . . . . ; .,-. :·· .. •· . . 
··-111 . WhiCh .of .the ~xc~~ations :·w~uid ·probsJ?ly. _cost . the ,.mast money · and 'take . ···: -- ~ . 
the most time? . ' •, " . · .  ' . ' . . 
. I 
.... ... . :\ • 
.. ' \ 
. .. ··(1) . 'A , 
· . ..... 
: .(2) B ::· -· .. 
. ' (3) ._,c.·: .. .. 
.: · (4~ .n .. 
· ; 
... .... ' 
. ·: . . 
. :.·· .· 
' ' . 
• • ";' • .~ ) f .. · ' 
: ·. ,' . 
. ' , .. 
~ .. _. 
. ~ . ' \. . . ~ 
.::, .. .:. ' 





' ·. ~· : : .'·~ .. 
. . . 
.•. 






' 'i• .. 
·' · 









12 ~ <Which of· the ~ove _ e~~vations_ ·is . a quadran~ e:x:c'av~ti:~ri? . 
,' . .. ·. . .. 
(1) ·. A 
' ... ' ., 
· (2). ·. B·.· 
' (3) c 






a leatl{er . shoe · 
a ham bane . . 
a piece' of wood -
a s 'tone . arrowhead . 
. . ·: 




~ ., ' . ' ·-~e . iay~rs · of ·earth· iJi -~hich · ~bj~cts.:_~i:-~ - fotio,d ' is '. imp_6rt.ant' ~ , 
wh:i.c~ kind ··of dat;u1g?. . . \ . .. . 
-· absolute. · 
· . _, 
. . : 
.·· 
~ ' . ~ .. 
, · .. .. ·: . . 
. '159 . 
.. . ,· 
1'_.' 
·: . . .. · 
' - (1) 
.. . '(2) 
{3) 
. {4) 
·dend~o chrcinolq.gy .. 
c_arb~n-:-14 · 
s_trati~raphy :. 
• • ~ l 
... . 
- .. 
; · ' . :· 
I . 
. • ·:·. 
. '· ' ~ • • ' t ' • I o • ., ,, • , • ' • • 
·. l:S~ WhiCh 'of ·fhese would an archeolo-giSt b'e LEAST. I'ikely_· to do? .. : . · .. -· · · .. .-
- •• •• .. ,' • ... ' • • ' • • .' t> ' .' ~ ... ' ' ~· . :·. . • ' • • •••• :'· ' ' ·, • • • · ·: • • ~ :. ';, .... · : 
· . • r.~:i.:. ··(15 'study. ,the habits of ·_wi.ld ' animal!~ · 
· .' · . ·· · . (2) · search ~or artifacts ·c- . · -: 
. (3). write . 'articles to·'be .' p.ubii:sbed 
(4) excavate · a s_:f:t'e - . __ , . . .. 
.. ~ ' 
16. · · Imagilie you. a're : an archeologist· 
·-would _you·· ~e:·the'se tools? :. · 
excavating a ·.site. 
. . " . .:. · : 
\ . - : .-.· .. ·· 





.. . . 
'.· 
'·. 
. . / . . . . . 
t .·' 
. · ·. 
- ( 1) · : ·:'buldoz~r, · small brush.. ·!'!hovel 
. . _ · ._(2) ~~ . bulldozer.· .·shOvel, small' brush 
:.~ ·- / ./:('3) shovei,.··bulldozer, : small brush - , · ---> 
"'' > '~· .(4) sm~- brush, s~ovel, : bu_l~d~ze~· . ·. !:_ ·. ·- t · · 
.. _>.;·.i;: _'. :S,~i~nti~·ts . who learn alwut.- ~~.'a :~iis~- :by.- ~t~~i!l·s . ~r~if:S~ts · a~~ 
- ~ . , • 
·(1) geoiog:f..sts ,.. · ~ .: ·. · · ' · · · · · 
. -' 
·-· . .: ·.· --
: {2) biologists . . , ._. . · · · 
· "· · ·:· . ·{ 3)' · archeol.clgis.ts .' . · · . . ·; · · · 
- . . . . •. •' 
1:_._ (4~- atr~t._igrapbe~~ . : _' . ·. ' .' · : - . . .. '. _.,''. 
': u•~e 'is· a ~k8tch .- of ~ ex~a~~tiem :· ~he;w·ins ~t~f~rerit ·.~tr~t~~ - ·: Th~ .circled·:·, __ 
.. . :· ·: .· .• numbers .. dihow where bbje-cts-were . f(nmd.:';'U'se th'e: sketch to ' an&Wer ·cjuestioil-· ._._. ... 
. ·:- : :· _ ----,..., ~ ..,:~--- 18';--~- ~~- .' · · ... · - . . ·· ·:: . · . ·.: I. ·.· .. _,':' ·.·. -· .. 
:t . . 
. . 
. ,. 
• ~ _ . , .T -' 0. ~ : OF .. (; - Jl Q·U. N D .. · , - · .. · - ·· . · : .. . 
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_,.,~;_ · .. 
· · (2) object 4 · imly · 
(3) . object 1 orily 
(4) · obje.cts .1 ~d 4 · . 
. ' 
19~ ·The dadn~ method which give~ a 'more or ' less fi.xed date_. is called J 
./ . . . 
(IL· ai?solute 
<~r: .. x:el.ative . 
. (3) . seriatiOn 
(4}·. st~atigraplif 





· . . (4) 
. organ:i:c: 
inorganic 
sites ( ~ 
artifaqts 
··' ·. ··· , · 




.\' . '. ·; ... . . '21~ . . S~;te and . sha_pe of'. _art,tf.ac_ts ' _b i~~.rtant' in .. wha~: tY1l_~ of ,da~iiJ:B!;: 
. ' . 
· •. ~ . 0 
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· 22 • .. What·. sort .. o·f t;ool~ · do·. archeolog+sts use? ·.-· . 
' ·' 
.. ' .. . 
... 
.. . . . ' '\ . 
(1) · hammers, nails, ~d. ~cr~drivers' · 
(2) brooms, mops. ~d p~'s·· . . . ·. ' ', 
. · (3) · pic~,, shovels. and tape··~asures 
. ( 4) saws • . lad.ders • and~ axes 
' ' . . .. 
' • 
':.--. . . .
' . 
. •" ·. 
. ,'. : (1) -
.... ' '., .' (2) 
".' .......... - " ' .. · : (3) 




historic . . -
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=· . ~ ~ . ·:. ·: . 
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·.: •' -~~· 
.~ ·-· 
. ,· , 
' ,; -· . 
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' I : 
- . . : .. · ·. ;'- . ' .· . . ___ . -- .. ~· ~' . ' -:.... . 
.....- . 
. ' . 
· .. • , 
. ::: 
~- :· ... .. ~. 
:- ~ . ' ' 
., ' 
__ - · __ .. · ·:: ._.-_ · · 24~ · lll_l8.gine you are · 8n archeologis.t. Y.o~ find_ the. bones .of many wild · 
animals .~d many smooth . rowd · stoneF{ in: an excava.ticin. Y<)u will 
' probably ·d.ecide ·.that .the' peop1e ·hwted an'im'ais for .· lood uaing the . .. . 
: . ···smo'oth. round stone~." 'Th:i.s_, ·part o_f an' archepl_ogi~tta-job is: called-:: ' ·.''' 
:-· . .. . ~: 
. · . . ' ·. . . . . .· . . ' . - ~ ' . . .· :' .... :· ·· . · .. . ·. . ·,; .... - :_ - .' . ·:· . ' :. . :. · . . -~ . 
(1) . intUitiOn.' . ~ - ... . ; I 
~~ ... :.·· (2) ~ .'_ pJ:~se~&t::ton . ... · · ~~- .·, 
....... . ' 
' . 
. ... 




. ; .. ·. ;, .. · :· · ., · • · · · · (3) .interpret~t!Lon . ·.. ' :. .,.: . . .. .. ... . 
; .:·· 
. · . .:-
····,;·: . · .·(4) · desc;:riptiem.· ··. 
,f" , ••• .:._ ·. ·' ••• •• • · • ', • • 
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~--.:-. . ~ .·. 
· 25. · Which ·m~thod · of ·aati:og measures· the :z::ate. ot' ~~~~i"'~h~gein~  · 
. , \ : . ~ ob.j_e~t~ 1. · :. . . . . :/ . . , 










.~0~ 2 :Snd .3 ' 
A' h&bitati~ ·site is ·where people 
.- · . (1) killed an~mals 
. ·. . . (2) . liv;~d .. 
.. . (-3 )' hun.ted . 
. (4) . worshipped 1' 
• . .. ·! 
• . 
2i. ·_which . statement .is ·TRUE? . 
.. • ... tf.· .··: . ·. . . . ' . 




- · ·~· : - ___ .._ ___ .




· .. .. 
. :. :,;,; 
' 
. . . 
.. . . . . · ' (2) .: ~st people' today···ao . no f . own · any arti:faets. "' · 
( 3) }..rtif acts are always wo-rth . a .i.ot. of'. money:.: .... - . . : " . • .. . r 




i . .. 
i 
.'' 
,(4) . A bird neat. is an artifict • . ~ - ·. . ··-
. -· . ,; 
.• .. 
•' :'··:· 28. The · study of .man.'s -past th~ough -w~_itt~n. ~ec'ord~ is_: · , . . 
. . ·. 
l' -
.. (i)···- ·anthropology · ·· 
.(2) · archeology · .... . ·' 
•, • ' I .. , 
· (3) . · ·biology 
(4) · history · 
.~ 
·. ' \ 
,. 
,: . 29 • .'A ·method of ·dating u~~g ·dfff~r~t : c·~e~d~~ : syst.ems~ dev~loped by. 
. man ie .. - . . . ·.:' . . . . . .. l 
: . ' (l) ' 
. . , .. (2) 
. (3) 
. '(4) 
.relative ·_dating . 
seriation :dating 
. ·cuendr:lciU, dating · 
:stratigraphic· dating · . · 
; . i . • ' ' ~ ' . - • - .. ~ ~ . 
: . . · 30. ·.-Very old art;i.facts · are ~ften _fcnmd 
· · · ·th~y g~ t : buried? · . . . · 
·, _. . . . 
' ' . 
' -~ . 
·-
buried ~·:.the. gt;ol,ind • . How do _. 
. · .. _ 
. -
. '. . : .( . . . . 
l · (1) -. They .get ·bu:tieCi on ·purpose, ·iike ·fu - gr.~ves. ":' 
' . (2) . They get . buried . by· volcanoes. and earthqu&kes.. : '. . . 
'• .4 . 
. -· 
. : . 
. ' 
; ' . 
._ ; 
. . . . ·' 
· · ·. ·. (3) They get but;~ed by dust ~d ~dirt ·ove'r years. and years of · · 
. ." (_4) ~i~~f· -~~- ab~ve _a~e· ~ay~ ~h~t ·art~fa~·~s_ : ~~t ·bur~~d.· .· . .. 
· · · · ·. : 3{: ~- ~~t i~ t:he ·best order of· work fo7~ • _;;m arclieoi:ogist? . : · . 
~ . . . '. . - . ... ' . . -. . .. 
.'{ ~ . ! .- . . -::.· 
.. . .: ' ~ 
' • : . . . • 
-t . .(1); : locate site, . excavate, .1presei:ve . 
· . - .-.·.: · · ·· .. (2) .. excavate,_ puol:Csh~ intecyret. ' ·· 
. . · " '·. · (3) preserve_, · locat~· ~ite·, inter.P;re1:=. 
·· · :- .. · .(4} · pt;Wlish·, .. Pres·erv~, exc&Va~~ .. · _·· . 
.. . 'r· :- __:_.·. il . ..,.. 
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. · .. . · 
. · (: . 
·. 
.· 
:_ (1) inspirqtion-~-~ ~ ,-
- --!---- - (-2->----rFstoraticili .. ·. 
(3) · .. ~cayau<:,n. · · · 
·. 




(4) .": interp,reti:id-on 
. \ 
Here are . some artifacts ·we ··use · today:. ·. · .Imagine· you · are ·an · ·ar~h'eolo­
gis·t a thous~d· years · fr.om· ~oW~ ~i~h arti.fac~ ·. wou1:d yo~ MOST 
_LI~LY find? ··. l . . . .. • . I 
. . ... 
. ' 
. .. , .(1) · ·- ~ ~¥:na cq!fe .cup . . _: ., · ... 
(2) baseball bat· 
· .(J) . . bali of soap ·J 








3 . ~e . datiitg ~thod Which' can ·:orilY_ .-be ;.used op:.· tifi!eS ~ Or . obje·cts' made ·._· 
·.: of llood. is calle~ .. · · . -· .: . · · :·; .· ·':-. · · ' 
' , . 
. ;.: . 
•.. '·. . ·l . ··
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. .... ~·· !),.. • ·J.·v · ' . 
.. ____ _ ___:,·_ t 
. . 
' . 
"'].''.' . .. 
·~ .·. 
~ 
. . • ' 
·: ~< 1) . '·.den'drochro~oio.gy . 
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• ' , 
• 1,,· 
r::..• .• : . : ·.' 
::: :\ ·(3) ·strad.gr~hy 
·:. ' (4) . seriatiOn- . ·\ 
' ,'• 
.··. : 
· ... · 
... . 
· . : ... ·-
. ' . . . . 
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. 3 ~ - ·. ~·wo~d- t~-~~ : ~rcheologis~~ ·-use ' to. d~~~~ibe m~t~:ri~ that h~,- n~v~r -·. 
. ' . . ' . - " . . . . . . . 
.·· ... peen ali~ ~s --. 4 • • • • •• • ' 0 · 
~ . . . . . 
' .. 
,,• 
l ' '!" 
. . , 
' ... 
. . . ~ . ;. 
P>. '. _org~i~ · · · · 
·.U) · inorganic · 
.(3)' historic .· 
. .. I 
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3 .> 'j:h'e y~~rs: befor~ wri~~g- ~as" in~~te·d . and - ~r~~t~· iecor_ds ' kep.t :i.e · 
:· .-·:· c_alled . .:. :: .. : . . ·, . . ' . . . . ·. . . . ·' ':· ' . ' . 
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./ ... · . 
··: - . . . ~ ., . 
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· . ... ·.· .. , . 
·, . 
. · ... :' · 
. . -- :. ·· · .. .: 
- (i) . prehistoric :-· .· : :_ .: ·: 
· ·· (2) ... · _ hi~toric . · ·_~_..- · · · 
·._ .. : (3) . olden days . . ·, · .. · ·' . ... ''\ · .. :· . ·. ~. .. • .. 
·.: i· ·' . 
·/ 
)' 
·; .. . . · . '"'lt' ' 
,. ' 
.· · ·. · (~) 'th:e: ..Middle·: ~es .' · · . ....... . . .. ~ , .. 
'; 
. ~ . . 
f rbm 'inj ilrY: or decay is .c~fed' ">. 
. ,. ·. 
: .. : .• .· 
.·· ... :-
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··.·· 
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• • J' : :"'-. ." .. :: ....... · .J ·.: 
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. . ~ . . . . ·: . . . 
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' til, 
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39• · _'A p'i.ac.~ archeologists. · ~xcavate is called 
·(1) .. mi ari.thropologist · 
· (2) · a q\iadi'ari_t ·" · · . ·, . . .. 
(3)' ·.a siJ:e · 
. · ·(4) a st-;ata· · · 
40. · . . Imagine that -you . are an ar~eoJ;~g~st; •. 
.loca~_e, an _an,imal': skull.~ ~ich ·dating 
·sk'!lll to give . t~e · illost· e?tac!t . date? : 
~ou .. excav,ate . :·a . sit-e ;and 
method would y,o,u use on the 
. ~ . . . . . - ...-
. . . ""' 
(1) : , carbon-14 . 
· . (~) · :.,dendrochrcmoiogy · . .. ' -\ .. 
.. 
· · (3) .' ·st;ratigraphy. _ ... · . 
,, _: (4) . ' seriation ,\ . .· . ·. ' . 
\ ~ ·. ' · ' . . . . ~-· '· ,:, . . . - . '::: . ~ . . : . . ' - ·:· ·, . 
. 4_1.-· · AbsQlllte datiD.g · method~ · help answer which· one :of thEi · foilowfitg .~ .. . 
: _.._:, : _. qu':sti(n:ls: · ~ . ·.. · ·· · -.' ,- _: '·. ':. · ·: ·· · .... . 
· -· .. · . . ·: .. (i) .- Is 'th:l~s o:hject- older - tha~, .:lea·~: ol~ -~~~~ · or .\he. aame -._~8~ -
.· . ·· · .: __ > · .. .- · ··~ · that: : objeci:?-~~- · . . · .... ;/ ·· _: · ·t. ;'-' . . . 
·: .· (2)' . Iii' this · obje~t :radio..;ac~~ve'lj- ·, . .- .· . _, ·-',. 1 • 
..:: _(3) . Abo.u't. ho:w :uiany ·,yEuu::s .old is/:this .cibject'i : . ·. · · 
.. (4), -.How d'eep waa 'this object :bur'ied .iii. .the ground? ·. · .. ·. 
.. _ .. · . . . . . . . . . . . ··. . .. . ,\. . . . I . . . .. . ~·. . . . . : . . . . ) .. 
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'42. Which c)£ ·tli~~~ i~ an.· artifact? :· .' ·/· ·_ . · . _::: -·.: ·.- :;. t· · · · · 
' ,.·.· 'o 
...... .. 
: . ·· 
\ '.: 
- .. ·. 
'.' (1) ' 
: . - -~ -.: ,• (2) . 
(~) 
. . (4) 
:anini4 bene .. -· · -~----.---.. --:-~~----.-. 
,•. • .. stone 
·.·. ' •. 
·. ~' -.. 43. · :· ~ :.arch~~-:(~~:1.8 ~ . i~ . · ~ · pers6~ ~ho s t~_dies· 
. . . · ' . . . " ·. •.: . . . . 
. ' 
. : . - ~ .-_.: _;._~ (~1~) 1-i:aulteS :'of ·the· ··earth' ·. . . 
· . . --::. _· __ -_. (2) -· :how the· ·earth' was formed ; .' ·_. · 
. . : •, . : .; (3) :, ' ~:YP·es o'f animals ' ·: ' ' . 
_ .. .. .(4). . . prehisto~ic~cUl.tur~s :-.. · 













... · ,. · Ai.·. ·: whicli. 'of · the . a·ent~ncea below 'tells u~~h,Y 'we ·_do .:ilot. len~~ · ey~~thing . _ 
•',; --~ - -. : abou~ ·:'pJ;'~his~o~·a man'l : :, ' . :· . . ·'. ' ... 
• ' • • • • • 411 •• •• • 
.._. . -. · · .'. \:~ .· · .. -.- · (lr. · Pr~~~sto.ric ·man di~ . tto~ '·16ok _ 1~~ . us:i _: · ·:.- . - ' 
. . ~_I :. , ''(2). The oill.y .- informatio~ we h~ve · is from. the artJ.f~cts -that 
;-·. · ·. · · · have :been found.- · ··· · ·· · • . ·· · . 
· "· .... , _ -.. : : (3) .. · Very few :people : are .. intere.s.te~ , ;ln prehistoJ;~_c : m:~~': -
_: ··· · :-:::: ., . ' . . (4) No careful:stud:f:es of preliistoric 'man ' have .been. made. . : · 
• ·, 1 •. •. . • . ·_: .· ·~ •. ••• . . . . . . . · •. : . \ . · . . - . ' . . . ·• . .. . c. 
.' 
' ~ .. 
' ' 
i ... ·, .. - ' ' . ·' ... . . · .. 
. .. _, _ ·._: : ''.':,_- -~ :··_·.;s:·~· >\ -~·r·~~i~-~o~:~~ - s_ite is· -~-e :-.~~at_.:· · . ·: . _ _.-:· ... ~.- · .. ·.. .. 
... · ~ - ·:.:: . . : .. ·. : ·. '· -:. (i) ·.·:has ·not beexi ~~~~v~ted . · :.·. . . · :·,:: :_·. _:.>:<: .··.··· 
.. -. . 
' ' 







'• ' ':· .. . ·. ·i · . ·' ·<<-.- ·-:._· ·' :, . (Jf · 'was .uaed•:before written ·rec~rds .~ere ·- kept. ' ·· .. ' · '" .. . . :-' .-
' \ :_.  : .. :. :: :· :: . ·: ·.- ' .·. ~. :·_ . ~ :( 4_~- . - ~ways ~ con~a:i.ns ··_d.fnosaur . 'bon~&' . '• '' . · ... ;:·.: '.·: .: ·: ' · ... ' . ;:. :. :. . . . . ~;;::. 
. ' • ·, . ~: ; : ' -: \ :~ .. . ' ' : ·, ' . . . . ' ·. •.. . ··~ . . . ' ' .. ' ··. · .. ;' : / . ; . . ,, .·•·· .· . .: ' ; 
.··: . . ,,·· • ' . . .. : . . ' .. ,. -
, ' ' ,_ \I :~· ' • _' :""'-- , , ' . • ' ~ o : • • :.. • :., 
~ : • • •• • • : • ! ' . ·. 1 ··; • • • : .. :, .. • • : ·. ·· : · :.: • • • • • t :· .. 
.·. , 
,;·~.' 
· .... · 
. ' .: 
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: : :• .• . 
.. · ; · 
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d [,.. I j: 
\. 
\ 
A ,place where 
. . .. · . .. ·. . 






a ceremonial site 
hab.ftation site· . . 
·a historic site ' 
.a 
seriation sit~ 
Which one is ' NOT an 'artifact'? 
·\ 






spoon .. , 
calendar \ ' 
. .... . . :. ' \ ' ·.. : . ·. ' , 
~:: P~~s_o'?' :who is· .~ot m·arch_eologip~ 
1~4 




: .. ·. 
· . ' • 
··,· .. · 
.·'. 
.(1) ·. should . d:i:g· a s.ite_ 'veey ·~ardully, . · .. . 
' (2) . should not trY to_. dig . a~ s:J.,te. at ·. all 
.. >··(3) ' _.. Sh~uld ·dig ·a . si~e orily if it -' i,'s ·en his -own p~operty :· .. _ _. .. . . 
(4) '.- shoUld riot .:dig. a ·site unl.iss it .is',. sma11 :· , ··\ · ·· 
: .,• . . . . . ·,. : . . . . . . ~ . . ' 
" . ·~ . 
A~ 0 o 
. .... 
·-:. · . 
... . ··. 
• • I , 
Jt9.-, . Ardf:~et~ that .hav~ ·:~o·t lasted· a ·.i9n~··. time :~~rE; prQb4ilily ._made fro'm . . ' 
' " 
· ; .. 
O ' 0 \ ' 0 J 0 , o ' I ••,, o , , " 
0 \ 0 ° 'o 
· :. :.~ ·: ~-- ·_. .(ir>·:Lnorganic .. materliD. · ··: ... _... ~'· , · · · · :· 
. ·:! 
:: c2f ,:, organic ·-~~tedal _. ' 
, (3) . ser:lation.' materiaL 
'(4) s~one materiSl 




,l ~ ' I 
. ·,., 
. ~· · 
· . 
.. : ~. ' . .. • , . . . ' 
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Sites and·Loc~tioris I . 
.-
~ : arche.o.logists stuqy . artifacts~ . Where do they find ,.these arti- · ·, · 
• • l\ ~ Cl 
~.facts.? · Most ·. of the time ·-~i:'t;ifacts are buried in the · grourid:, 
' '. ... 
' ' 
world do . they ~et buried? 
' . ' 
- . 
p.ere at;e three ways_:they c.an get bf:lri.~d: . 
5 ' ' 
• ,t , •. 
BURIED 0~ PURPOSE . 
. . .'" . . ' .. 
1.' 
, . ·. ~ Lon,g ago, people 'burie~ all so.rts_ o~ object~ witli the deaq. 
-----
. .. ........ -.,. 
Things like bowls and too!J,.s and weapons were ·often buried in grav~s/ '.J 
. : . ' ' ' : ' . ' ,. . . ' . ' -
· becaus:e people thought· tha:i: the ·dead co'-'ld use the'se; things.· 
1 .. I • : ,..,. '" ' ....,.,.• , , ' 
It 
BURIED . BY· EARTHQUAKE ~ANP -VOL<;:ANOS· 
~ . . . ' 
~oesn , -~ happen'. very. often b.~t: so~t:i.mes 
' 2. 
-.. 
~ :-vol:caii.o ~r- e'arthquake. . Whole tQWns and: Villages have been suddenly - . 
. ' 
) ' 
3. BURIED As TIME· PASSED . 
. ' 
I~ 'something' is· 'just .left. as tiuie passes. it can ge_t buhed •. 
. 
~s . Imag:lne a : campsite or village that ~people have left. -R~~fe _cave' in •. 
"Q • • • • • ·; . .! : ' ...... •• ·, . ' . ' . - . • • • • • • • __.., 
· ·· ~Sl.ls .fill'· down, dirt settles on .~things, plants.· g~ow up • . ·. In thousands ' 
' and·'~~~ous~d~--~~~ ... y~~~a,' ---~ . -~~sert'ed c~~~~ ~~ 'or ~llage ' could-b_~- ·coliiPi~~ely 
- . . . . .. . ._......,, · . 
·' ' . buried~ ··' ' J.. -. .,_ .· .. . 
. . · ... 
· :.-




:-. ' . ... ,. . ' ~ . ' . ,': ; . .· .·. . ' 
· :: suggested Exercise~ Pu~ "X" bY 't.he_~ri~nt _answer.- ·. . ·.: · 
• ..... ;·~ .... .. ~_:.: -.~.-. ·.: , .. • . ..... · , - • • ~ · .: · . .:;.· · _ . · _ ;~·. ·~ : : · .. ,: .· ... . ... . 1 • ••• 
' .:t 
_ ~- .-.. ~ · ~0 • •• ~. I~ :Y.C?.u~··. ~'?.se . a_.penny .in· .. t!t~ woods ·:.'BD,d ~ .. t:iob~dy f~~S ~, .. it. ~ . a£_te~ ·· a w~ile.·:- · 
7 ,· ·--/ . ~ · ··.'·: · .. ::"<:· : i.t . ~1~· get ~ove~ed over. ··' -Tlie "penuy_'was :·. . · ·. ' . 
, #. ·._ · -~- . · ~·: : . -" .• · ·· ~ ... ~ . , .. · ~ ~ .. . . · ' ,• j ••• ·.:~ ·~ \.... •":' • • •• • • f • • l 
.• 7"":' : : : .. ~. ··• . . . • • . . • •• : • • ~: . r- . . • . • . . .,· • . ',• ' • 
· :~ . . : · - ~ ·. -_"· ... -. ~~~e~:-.~·_:·~~~~~~- .. , . 
~ ,· . . 
•\ .. 
' ' !' - .: 
. . . :. :. '. ':""· · ' .. _. ·buried:, a8 · time passed 
· ... ,, · 
' .. ·. _,~·.: /·' .... ' 
. . · .. · , ,:·:. · · ;_ . . ·, .;. ·· . :~· -··· ,::.. · · ... ·: :·. ·. , • , 
-· .. . :_... . ·,.: ,., 
.- • 4 ';\\'.' , ... •• ' ~~ •• ... J 
• ) J .• • 
·:· _r;·\~ :2· : ·.'.:_ :.: .... .. . ,.· ·:' ·. .. 
, · 0 • ; . , • .. . •• •• .. v.·· ~ ·: : ~· . .' :~  
. . ' ... -... ~ .' : . 
. • ·... . • . ... ! ' 
. ;. , .. , ' .. )·:-!'/.'/.·'· . .'-:. · .. ;· ... . .. . ,, ·::: ,· :,1.'' ,· • . · ~ •. ·:·_,'_ ~--:~: . ,·_ ...... _\.'"' .. · : ·: .:,; , ·. , . • • •• • •• -. : · ~-> • - ,_ .,' ': 
_, .. ··-- · ~~- ~ 31~; . \ . . . :, - : ' ,:~ · .'·' .·:·· .~ ~ - . 
S,:•', I • 
' ' . 
: . I : : ' . 1 o ,1, 1 • , ' 
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, ' . . ~: . , ' ' . ' artif~cts ·made · long ago. •, Prehis.toric-man could "ave Diade many artifa.ct;,s .·.· 
~ . . . . . ' ' • 
... . . , ..., ' . . / . .~ ' 
. ~ o~E of.· ~~~i'c ~~t:e#al ;,titat . hav~- rod:ed away~ 
., . . ' ' .· 
~ ' . • \, • (I • : • • • 
This is one r~ason we do not know everything about ·ancient 
' .. • : • ' • 0 • • 




. artifacts did no't la.St. -. 
" ': --.·.· 'Another reaso~ why we do n'ot khaw ali ab~ut prehistoric p~ople 
- , .... ...::.. " ·~ . ' . . . ' .. .. .. 
is because they did not k_eep· written·· re.cords. All that we know about 
. . ') 
,the~ · is what:' we . c~ learn . from the~r- art~facts t the . things ther made;.~ 
I ,' ( \ • • 
We do~ not 'knoW much about "their .lang~ge, t~ir games; and th~ir son.gs . 
• • • • • ... - • fl>' 
6 , tOo • • 
. , .. . ·, 
be~ause they did' 'nat write. 
/ ' 
!. , 
They did not keep rec;ords' ~f these th1-ng.; • 
.· 
. . : The· Qnly part~ of . th~i~. · cult~r~ .. th~t ~~: kn.~~ ·about are thei~ art:i.fa~t:s 
' o • e ~ • · ' · • ' 
·.- t 
.. that we .have .found. Q: --· 
,, - r " d _ 
P~~· ··.')t"·. :by · the right· answei-.• 
- . ' ,' ' ···. 
Suggeseed ExerCise. 
' . ' 4 
.. . .. 
• r/ . . culture· :· 
--- · · I 
'' 
.. ,..· G " , 
. _ , "' . ~ , . . .. 
. ~ ·2. :. ··Mater:iai that·'is ·made _£;rom something ·.that w~ -'iiv.ing . is 
• ' -; I ~ • •' " ' ' t ' • \ ' ' ' 
\ . 
. ' ' 
_o_', ~.:..·· · ·org~9 matetl~.x 
. , 
... 
' · ·. . . . ... ., . .,... __ ·.'i._no·r~~c inat~r:l..al -
. . .· . ·: . . \ . . . . ·~ ' .. . . •' 
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An archeologist · digs _up· ~ s.kel~ton • . ·. Nea~ the. skeleton. are ."several 
stone arrowheads-' and a metal · necklace • .- T~e -'arrowheads· E!Od ne'-cklace · , . 
were probably . , . 
. '. -· 
buried on pu_rpose /> 




) ~~A Q ,_,- 0 0 , 
·' 
l. • . . 
• ,? · •. ·• 
Ar.tifacts·· that stay buried a·re not usefu1 to - an archeologist. 
I ,, . 
, ' . 
Arch~ologis ts cannot study. artifact:s-·t\u1t .. are · cov~red with dirt.. The 
' • -.. - ' . • I ' 
.I' 
f:l:r~t thing· the archeologist' lias to ~o is ~lig th~ artifact out of the· 
/ 
·ground. I . 
The · places where archeologists dig to. ,fi~d t ,he , ~rtifacts . are· 
. ' . 
-called tpe sites • \· 0 
. I· \ .. ' not ·go, out : a:nd. dig any old-· place • . They wou~d not S? out ~na dig up your 
' 
' ·. I I back: -yard or the basement of 'your : schooi: - . They would .nave. ' to have . some 
' • 
clui ~hat. they ndgh~ fi~!i a:?~~ facts ' ~~fore· .. t~~y . woul~·-dig !!. ~i-te. \ 
' . . . . . . . ·.·. ' . 
· ~at· sort C?f clues. do archeologists uae to -find sites? 
' .. 
· · ·. s~~ cl~es tum up by _ chanc~~·-· Someone on a· p).cnic might-rind .an 
} ' ' . . . 
. . __ , ~{d .~n4an a~tif.~ct ~ Mayb_e workme~ di_gging a s~ng pool udght f:l,nd 





. Aiio~b~r way that archeo+o,gists get clues ab.out Sites is by ~ana 
.. 
·. ·, , ·.of· ·erosion. Erosion is · t:he slow wearing· :away of. soil _ b~- ~~er~ : 
cAf~er a · re'al.!\ar~ r~~1;11 , hav~· ·;:t,'~~~r .seen· pbces ~here·. the soil. ~~ \ 
. wa_shed_ awayt ~is fs . ~~osion. · 'Erosion :will sometimes- uncove'I' a ~i~_e. .· . 
,_ Wrltt~n records 'sometimes gi'V(! ' clues ·ab~ut sites~ · · Ar~h~ologists~. 
I • ... ', , l '• - · · , 'I • 
,. 
s 't1ldy. wri'tten 'recordS. ·.,Tb.~n ·ther-aek ·questiona; ~~d . th~y· look .at maps. 
\ . . . . . . ,. ' . ' ' ' . . • . . ' ' .· ~ . ' . ' . -_ . .. . . . ' ; . . .. . . . ,· 
The~e ~hings give ClUeS abOUt SiteSo 1 , 
.· '· . . • .-. . ·r .. . · . . . . .- . ,. 
' • l . 
' ', I 
... ·.· 
·· .. ' 
. ·1/ .' '• 
.· 
. .) : 
' I ~ ~ o ,; • .. •o : -
... 
,. 
I . o, 
-. 
.· ' ' ' . ' ~ ' .. 
.. 
::~ : • ', ( ,' I o 
. ~ . 
,' l j ... 
. ·" .. _ • , : 
.. ·. 
-,:_· ... 
. : .:. :; .... 
.... '. ·., ~ -
-\ : 7' - -: . 
i ; I • ... : • ? •,' • 
'.• . · -. 
. . .. -"':'.; , · -,._ 
' .. • -_;~ . :_.· 
- . . •, 
' r" t,...(. • 
. · .• : t . .' . 
'· 
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.ArcheologistS' ·can ge.t · clues . £rom aer;l.al photography. 
I • , • ' ... ,- ' • , 
~is · ~eans-:-
.. . • . . I . 
; t~at th_eY. .. so ~P ~n· airpJ.anes Bl:ld t8ke . p~cture~ ·of · th~. ::gro-.md· bel:ow. 
Som~times these pictures_ give cl~es about sites. -
. ~""':J;h~s ' some of ' _the thf:ngs 'that archeoiogists use to . £inci sites . ~re: 
. ·. . ' •' . . I I • 
. 1) ·chance disco~er:i.es · 




3) ·.writt.en. records 
' . ~ 
' 
. 4) . aefial photograp~y . . 
' · 
·. : ;- .-
... .. 
Tile 'pl.aces where archeo~og:S..~ts ~ig £or artifacts are ~a11ed . 
. ' ~ . . . . 
.. sites. Sites are n ~e.d by their· locations •· · For . ex8111ple. a · site ·which :· 
is found in a desert· is· called a. desert sit~-. . ' The nS:es o£ · some sites 
- I' 
. · .... . 
~ ./ ·are: d~_ert s_itS,, cave si~es. frozen sites. and .Jungle sites • . 
. ' -
If we know 'the location ·of a site. we· can tell somethiAs ab.out 
' ' ' I o 
bow" well the ·obj·e-~ts: i.n a site wil_l · .Iast.~ . Usually things ~ast be.tter · 
' . ' -. .. . . 
where:~ it is 'dr)r', ·: · ··.: -: _ ~ .. · \ . 
i - ... 
· ·' Cave s~tes and desert s~tes are good places . for · pre.servation •. 
, . 
. The.,re.a8ori ·tha~- ·~ave .sites · are· . ·good: is .because' t~y 'prot;ct, things ~ 
. ... ./. ·. : . . . ~ ·. . . . ' . ·. .. ' ... ' . ' . -
inside them ' from the weather. 'Objects that · ax:e .not in the rain ' and snow 
. . • . . . . . 
1a.St longer. tl:ian objects that are. o~t in' the weatper. ; 
. ' .... . . ~ . . . - . . . . 
So ~oth cave sites ~d desert Sites. preserve or,-protect . obje~ts 
. . I 
_very. well'. . ;_ · 
, . \ ,· .. . 
·A 'frozen site · is a place ·wqere the temPerature is alw~ys below~ 
'. . . . ,. . . . . .. ' . · . . . 
. . 
. ' · 
·-·--
. ~ 
. . . . .'· .· "{ . ·. ' .. . ' . . ·.· . ,· . 
Preseriation is · even better-. at £rozen _sites .'than it~ i.e at 
. . . . >~!it . . 
.... · ... . , : . .. ·· ·. · .• £_re~~i:hs~ 
.· ' 
' .·. 
. ~ ·' · . ~ cave So.d 
. .. . ' . 
desert !lites ~- · In 
· ~-~· . 
·. ·' 
.. -. ' 




' •' ' 
. ·, !' 
. ' I 
. . .. • I 
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parts of. the earth have never had many people -living i.n liem. •: . In the 
' ' '. --
. . . 
se'cond· pl~ce; ·. there: are not man~ places on earth where t e weather is so 
/ 
cold that the t~pe~ature is ~lway~ be1ow fre~zing, - :W'int r and stmime;r·; 
. , . . . . . ._ 
-~ A,- f~o~en .burial' _sit;-.was. f~u.nd - ~ig~ o~ a mo~n~ai in Russia. 
,· \ . 
·' 
' . -
The bodies in the· burial site w,ere so well -preserved. tha tattoos on the 
, . . 
skin . were .still : clearly seen. · . When the site_· was found, very thing ;Ln ·it 
was . so.well preserved ~t se~ed that i.t had ju~t been· fr: re:~ yesterday: 1-· 
Si.tes' are n~~d by t:he plac~s-:w?~ they .are fou (1. There .are 
_desert sites,_ cave sites, frozen aires, and jun$le sites 
Sites a~e· ~lao 'clasa.~fied by their use. · for ex ple,--:a-bus:--~al---
- ' . . ' . ~ 
, . si.te _ _is whe~e the dead have' be'en buried. The name~ .of so e s -ite'\ by, 
• • - . . ~ l ' . . . . -- . . . . . -
their .uses are: buri_al·sites, habitahon sites, ceremonial! s;.ttes, and 
, a.uDalk:·::s~ the site te1l .. :at the peo:::~ H\r. An , \ , • 
animal_ ki.ll. site is a place where people killed-animals for :. f9od. . You . 
. . . ... . '~ 
mB.y be wondering how ~rcheologi.~t.•. toda~ know what' a sit~ was \a~d f~r 
.• 
·thousands of y'eara ilao • . · Here i.s how thex kn~w-: the artifacts Ld -other . 
th1.1\SS at tit.•. s:l.te. gave them due; . . Ai:' an animal k1.1i 'site, ao\ arCheol-
ogi.st · mJ.ght find bo~es-; of animal~ -and tools or piece~ of tools ~at were 
• • ,,. • "JI • • • • •. . ' • • 
· used to ·ki11 the I . I 
ere a person or people hav~ been buried ' 
~Often .all: sorts of art ' eta we.r~ ·buri.e~ ·with a persoJl. ·. It 
· . .. that he .would be abl~ to. continue to ' us~ ·. them after death. 
,, 
o _ ·_can-find out :a great deal about ancient man from' the . artifacts he find 
. -\ . 
\ 
'-;:. 
at bur iai sites • 
. ' . 
. ' · 
I 
' . 
- ~ . . c~n ,be a·h~u~e, a hut, -a · tent, or a pal;ace. __ It ca~- al!_?.-be a town" .a~-
:0.. .,' , ' . • ' ,.. '• ' · ,,• • I' ' . .. .. 
I ' I ' t ' ' 
~·: ... ~:-· .... 
'•, 
• I 
: .. . .. 
' <" '. 
-.. 
,-
-: · . 
. . 
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viliage,: ·or ·a·city. A habitation sit!': is\ p1ac~ wh~re people lived·. 
··. · I· 
·' . 
. A. ceremony ·:i.s-a-special-:occasion. Ce'remonial. sites are . places 
~ . . . ' ' -~ . . . - ' . . " 
.EXcavation '\ . ;;---:-- - , 
: You know · tha.t archeologists study . artifacts in 'order . to learn 
'', ' • I • 
•. 
about man an~ · llis culture long· ago. : You also· know that th~se ar_tifacts 
,.. ,, o' ~- · 
.· . . . Archeologists uncover or excavate 
·. ·. · ' ~ thesj a~tifact~ • 




in a very. planned_ way •. Whei( archeologists excavate a site, they first 
. . .. ~ 
·.-· . 
study the _site. . Then they make a mal> of it. Then· they use wooden 'pegs 
., 
. to· ~~k the ~ite off i~to squares • . Each peg is numbered. · S~ring is · tied 
-from peg to .. ·peg .. so that the •site· is divided into squares. The archeolo-
.. \ 
gist can thEm put a tag on each artifact to show exac;:tli where it was 
. . . 
. \ '• ' 
ArCheologists keep very caref~L records of where everything .is 
' .. . { - . -. ~ :· . . 
.......... ......... . , 
\. 
. E~ery .. object that is :£6und · :Ls tagged, and a record .is found · at a site • 
made 'as to whi~h . square it WaS fo_und i~ and exactly how deep it WaS 











. · _located. Records are_ ~;pt· of wlia_t · thin.gs. a~e found fear each; other • 
. The relationsh-~p · ?f objects is often mor_e important , th¥ the objects 
\ ... 
themselves. .· · ' · 
....... . 
'I There are 'four types. of excavati.ons: total excavation, t;ench·-· 
- excayation;· _quadrant exca:vattotr; . and checlt,erboard .of .. pits ·.ex~avation. 
·· · . ·: : ·. Arch~~~o·~~sts · h.~~e.· to·· ~~ci~~hich ex·cav~tion ·meth~d -the~~l,~· . : ; · 
. . · u~_e :on -~ p; rticuiar ~it~ : . . ~· .' : ...... , ... .. .. .. ·. . ' . 
' ' •''. 
.. . 
· . ·-~ · . : " 
.· . ; . 
1- • . 
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'· ~-- c . • - A,. -~ . In_ "tot~ excava,tio~" the ·whole s:l.te is _ dug up_.. Arche~logists 
.have - the best ch!inCe of finding all the a.rtifah~s at a site if .they use 
. ' · • . . I' . 
' . . · . . . 'II . 
-total excavation. If. the site is- ~-ig t9tal e:ltcavation takes a ,l,o~ o~ . 
· .: <" 
time and money. · 
~ 
"Trench excavation" does not take as 'much money or , time al total · 
' ''· - ' J 
.excavation, but it is. a 'good ;,a.y of gefting an :idea-of what is loca~ed . . 
in a site. In a trench excavation a ditch is dug through the s:l.te. ·The 
- -~ ' ' . ' ' , . . t : 
get an idea _of the different layers. of the site. 
. . .. ' • ' ,. . . 
arcl,leologist . ~an 
' 
One of thes~ four parts' .is dug· up;. _· The ~'!r~ :'quadrant" ~ails C?_n_: _quarter. 
The II ChliCkerboard_ [~ - .~itS--tl' iS m~r~~d O~~f ~ntd . SqUa~, a~d then 
every other sq1.1are is excavated.'\. From ~: airplane the site really looks 




· like a .checkerboard. The .. ~eckerboard of.' .pits ex~vat:i.on is ... u~ed ~t\ . 
sites where ~ it' :i.s not necessary to dig very. deeply into. the earth. ?\. . 
. · A~cheoi~~i!jl ~a do . not ex~· a~-~:~ . ~ ~-~~:. ~1· ~lo~e ~ · At a DIG (a · . 
·"dig". is slang far excavilt~on) there ' is_ ~ alway!:! at "least one archeologi.~~. ·-. . 
' . . .·. . ·. 
usually a few college students who are studying _:.archeology, and ·some . 
' : ' ! , ~ 
· labour~r~ .. ~e . -~~"~e~:iogi,s ~ u~~s his : ski.:~ . and knowledge to plan ~n_d 
dir~ct -the work·_.· ae does . s 'ome of . the hard. work· of· digging, too. The 
. . . ' . .. ' . . . -
'-· 
' . ' ·. ' ' ' - - . 
college student "get;s- pract-ical tra'ini~g ·· tC? be an archeo~ogist. 
. ..( . . .. 
\ie is 
give.n the . chan~~-.to .keep recor ds, ~nd make plans ,and decisiOns . under ~he .. ' · · 
supervision o~ . th:\arcl}~ologist ~ . A lot C?£ his ~:l.me ·is_ ~ ~pen_t. in doi~g 1 . . 
.I '· ' 
: some of the hard work of digging~ .. to~. ' 'A1~ of the labourer~.( time '! a . 
' ·. \ · -- . .. 
. ... r>\ . ' ..• ''. ' 
· ~pent' digging; c~rrylng ·~t; ~d doing the manuallab_our.· +abourer!'l 
- ' ' • • ' • . ,. ' ' . . , · I • • .· ' 
wh·~-:hav~ had experience diggi_~g · ar~~o~~gical, sites ·a~_e · . of. grea~- ~elp_ t.o · 
~ ' 
.. , . ., 





·the. archeologi~_t • . . j 
1 I · -:,-. ., l 0, ' l ' • 
At ' tiiile~-~ · -~~avating is -' ~xciting, but :i.t: _ . i·~ - often· jus.t ~i~in h aid ~ · · · . . 
I .:: . ·.; . . 
. . ]> . 
. . I ... 
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/ . ' 
. . 
work. · lt' 'inight take weeks of !work before even one .'little artifact is 
. I ' '{ I - j ' 
found. 
. ~ 
,\ Archeolog(is ititerest~g~. to both boys .. and· .. girls. ': Presiden.t , 
.~ . 
. Johnson'~ · oldest g,aught;:er s~ent a swmner helping llt _·a _' dig. 'whe~ she was 
. . . . . ., . I . ~ 
in eollege. .  ' 
.-
·Archeological . Too is . . ~ 





I ' • 




.. . " 
Pegs and a~'r.ing~ tci mark off . the site, 
. Shove~s and pi.cks ·to dig· out, the dirt:, 
. : I 
. '. 
.. 
. . .. ; .. \ • I 
' . ' ... ~ : .. 
I 
'( . 











. . ' 
to where··.it '·can be a·ifted. , . ..,. · · .. . . . -' · · · . · · ;r· 
,# I, ' • .(:~~ 
Sieves · (or screens) :to sift the · dirt ca~ef_ully so. that' .. not 'eyen , . .·::: 
.. ~. 
,. 
·a ~i.Dy artifact will. be . ove~looked.. . ,; ' · .•. -·: ' .. ~ \ . . . . . . . 1: . · ... . . ,. . : < .~. .•' ' I, 
. s~~ti. ·t·o~ls ~like· ~::iv~a ~'d Win!t ·brush~~ ·to dig dut and .. clean· · . · •· . > · 
: ... offsmall 'obje<;t,!!·-·::: · ... 1 · :.-··- · :.' ... · ' . ·~. · .· , ; : .\ - ~ ··.~ _ , 
Ta~e ~~urea · to .meas\ire· off the ·sit~ and ~ to k~ep c~l~~~ .. .. .. · ' .. 
recorda ~of where objects .were . found. · .. . - " _ . , · "' . ·-
... .. . . . ' . · . 
.~ .. 
NoteboQks .arid·.cameras to make· records. . : : .. • ' ··. . . 
. ·-:..... .. · .. 
: II These· are. just sonie of the. ·t~oi!'l u;ed~ . S_ometi~s a:t "a~ very. larg-: 
. ' .·,. -- ' . 




. · . . : .. _ . . . . · . ~· :.' . , . , ' · ~·,. . . '. \ ,o r · .,( . ··.' ~- · 
.. · -:~ cfo' some .of .'the' first'\ d:lrt 're~~val. ' .:.·· .. ,, 
.'' . 
. ~ :. . .. 
•I 
:/ ... ·r .. ·: - .Age' of . fii.tes ··andArt:l:facts. . . . ·" ' . . . . . ': .. !> 
·. ' i . " : . 'Ar~h~~1.~g~s~s· ·. ~~. ~o l(n~ the . . as~ _of ~ite,s end 'a;tif~;t:s-'·~~~·~ ·i .. 
'~ ·~ at · ~sitefi. The·· tw~ ~h~ds. us~~ -~o · ·~{pct-'~\i.t: t~e~ ag~ ~~f ob;~cts:· ·~~e·: - · · . , · · ... 
. .. . ······r · .... . .. . . . . . ·.. . . , .. . · ·· . . . . _i"' .. 
. "~solute' da:t:i,ng" and '·'r~lative ' dat·ing; •i. •· . . , . .. ~ ' . . . ·· ) :,;. ... ·'· .; 
-~ . : ' • ·. . . ...... ~.·· .. : -·. · · .-: .. · . . ... ' . .' ' , . ·_ : : •. :_ ... · ... -... ·; _(· ... - . - -~ .. ·: .. ~'> · . · · . ... ... ..... . ·. · 
. . ,; . 
·.• 




, .... . . 
. . Abtmlut.e . dat~~ . 8~yes :a_· fix~d; o~: exact _age· ~r -~ea~~< :F~r ,examille ~ .; .~ ·. ;~: : 
.· .. · ·.::-: ·r \: ;'::+::.·. ~y. a\u. were b",:a.~. ~~71t. .~£: ?·;~1~)~ ,d•~:~· •21:ti; , a.• t:s i' ~c: .·. • ~, .. ·~.:• . 
.- ~.-. .')· : ·" ·',· : .._.:;r:, ... . ~ ;:.': :: < .~ ·:': . ::·:~> . .-.:.< , .:··.. ~ : .. · >· -. : .. · -···· .. ~; . 
·.· .. c-.;'::::·.:'; . ·,_ . : ·:·.~ . · .·:-~.::(·· :·. :· .:. ·; 1::" ·. ..'.>_.·: ·.. .: .. ;: · cj , ::<:' ~. ~· .. ,' ' ' • .,. ····: : .· ·· ~:,);···: : .. · .. :.''• .· . :· i;. i 
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• .,..- . J . . ·c~mpares one-' obj~ct ·wi~ ~n~th~r; _'. Comp.ari"ng _your .aga with your mother's 
' • • . • -. - • . • J • .' ' ' .. •• - -· . ' . • • 
is an example _of_·r _elative dating. -.-
- . 
A. r~lativ~ ~ating ·met?od called "stratigraphy" refers to the 
different layers of the earth •. The earth is made., up of.differeri't strata . . · \ r . - . - . . . -
or layers of roCk · anc:i:· soil.: OVer -tho~sand,s .of years,;; dlf f~rerit. laye~s 
..:. . . . . . . ': ' . 
0~ st'rata are built up. : Th~ newer layers are near· 'the surface of 'the' ' : 
. , ·- .ra~th; and the o~der ~tr~~~ are deeper. ' T~ DE~PER ~~b ~~G · DOwN THE 
.. . ·' 




+..£ ar_~_if~ct's' ' a~e . round i~, ·differen~ st~ata of. 'ari excavation t 
. ~ . . 
• • r'.lt~ 'I • -... " ' ' ' 
archeologists ·know ·something'. about the ' age· of them. This _way Qf · relative· · 
•• : ·:.. • ·_· rl \ . ' . ' . •• • .. ( ' • ' " . • .. . 




.. . "1. 
·., 'b • • 
- ~f' _stra~g~~phy r we ~now' ~at : the •aitll~~ts ·; fo~nd in . deeper . ~ayers of ·: ·_ 
.. . \ ·: . ~tiatigr~phy . means . study ~f th~ stra: ~a -~r 1ayero ~ ·. By. i:ne method 
' . . ·. . 
. . 
the earth are p1der thari the : a~tifacts. fo~"iid ·1~ ·'sh.ailow sti~ta d£ the: 
.. - .. _·._. _· ( .-
. .. ~arth; . 
. .... _ 
., .. . 
\ . .. •·' 
,., ·~ . ' ' ,' ·~ • ~ • \ .._ ,: ~ ', " \ ' ~ ' ' • ' I 
Another . type o.f . relat:!-~e qating· is called seriation • . In . thi£1 . 
. .. \. . . . . . ,. ·. . ' . . . i ' 
datipg, · tlui type · or. ~tyle of an_ objec;t gives clues ~l:' .to its · relative 
,, 
. : ··-. --
... .. 
. . . 
,. '' ' I ,' - ·------ ~, .-
For .instanc~ ·, if I . were to .spow you. a picture o·f a new.Ford · car .. . -.-· age. 
, 
· fifteen· : ;vears~ ago·, and a 'picture of a new Ford car.; you can· tell me . which 
. J - ,, /' ,' " . · . · 
·' one is n,ewer, c~_~ldn':t yo~? .. _._Yo? ,would probably use ~hape and style· of 
·the .c,l£rs to decidi:r on your ·answer• 
·: The. SM.'·~ me~c:>d is used . ob " I . a 1ot of a.r.tifacts . · ~ottery, t,ools, . 
• ' \ , .. ') ) 
..... ·, f ' <I ' I 
_· .. ~-; .:;.:.~d · ~~owheads h~ve i~~ov~~ and chang'ed ~rough: . the years • .- Arch~olo~ J ' ' · 
• -~ • • • • -~ t • • .... • • -
,, • c;JiStS can comp~e 'twe pieces Of pottery made ·by the ~am,e .g'rQUp ;of, p eople , .. 
., • • - · ••• • .. ~. . • ~ ; • ' :. ' '.t:JJ ' • • . • : • • • • • • 
or tWO di~ference s'~y1~s of· arrowheads_',, Th~y:.. can decid~ •wblch is ~ older . ' 
.· ; .. · .· . ~ .' :.. . ., . . . ' :- . .'. - -. 
. • ,- -. ..· ::..... tr: -- _· ·~ @> ' than ~ which. 
.-
·-. 
. . . . : ' ~-
-:/. ':': . ... · , ~-~' ,.· ., . :- ~ ---.}'ll , . · ..... t· .. ·:- < ..... :.: ...... 'l.' , • . . · , / _ . . ·. - . . ··_, . ' .# • . : 
. ~ . . ·Archeo;Logists study, tlie,_ changes'- ·an-a· cim _. teJ;l. tile ' x:elati~e . age· .. ' >:. 
•• •. 1 • 
·. 
.. 
<,o. . · ' 
. ...;_ 
,,' , - ~~ ··''·.~. · ···- .·: : · '· ,l ~,.. · · .. • • ,·, .. '·: •' • ~ .~ ~! • •I ' !_ 
', "",~ . ·iv . ~; . .,· · ~,' · . . ,' ·I .... ~- • ' .. · .. , ·· ·~"', : < ~-- ... - • • _· · . ~· • 
.• . ·;_ . _ _" ~- ,:· •.i .,., f •' ~ •- · ' , r · ill'' 
. · ... !· 
. ',r' 
. ,.. ' . ·. : ' ' ·; ~ . .... . . · - ·~ .... 
. ,· 
-·- .. -
'. :· ~-- -
~ - ~~ -
' : · .. · ... •, .' _: ·;., . .. , 
. -. 
. .. \ ' 
.. 
I ' •, 
,· ' 
'1. ' . 
. ·_: ·,~ :1~. 
.. v.. . 
I . 
.· _: . \ 
. • t; ~ . 
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. • • " . • . . . - • - ~ .. . t • • ~ . • ' ' 
. of objects by. the improvements and .changes ." ·that are made ·in style·!'~· . Th~s 
. '' \ ·· -' . . ' - . ·_,...' . . , ' ; . . . . ...... 
. . 
rel. ~t.ive dating. method is ca'!1ed seriation.- . 
. \ . : ~ : _:,' 
' . ' -~ . . yea:r. _ Ar.che~l6gists have ·several methods of absolute dating •.. ~The f~~~ 
. . ' . . ' . / .... : .,_ \ .' . . ... - .. . . . . 
" :;'· ' ~ 
. . metpods . we wi~1 · s tu4y ~re: · ' ·. 
' .. ·\·. 
·', 
•," · .. 
. ·.·. .''· 
. Ca1endric.al Dating · 1 
, I . , ~· ' - . ,. ' , . -:;.· 
• 0 ' ' : F ' 
· .. ne·udrog!J.ronol~gy -.. . .. ·. 
. '. 
. ' ' .. 
· ·c~rb.on-14 Dati~g ._ -\ 
. . . . . . ,• •· . ~ . ·: 'i 
'"' 
·. 
~ ; ... .. 
' I : , • - - ---:_ Pot_assium-Argon. Dati~g · 
'·· · 
.. . 'rhe :~?rd · "cal~ndrical" .is i ·n , th·~ sam~ · war~. · family ~s ".c~ientt'~r>; . . : 
. . " ' ... · · ' . : . . - ---~--·7:::~: . · · \ .. ·. 




. ·.· . '.,·_ ·\ . )l~~ ~Alendar ~yst'em . is. -~o<. ~~e o~ly' ~a1~~ci.~~ system .'i~7 the -~prld~ 
• , '· , . , • • : ; • ' , , ., • , • , ..... r • • 
Man .has ' use~ ma~y · different .. cli1endar . sy~t~a. · .. Our: year, .1976·~ · might be.\.: 
. . · . . ' . · . . . . .· .. ' · .. . . - , ._ · ,... ' . ' . ' . ', .. •. ' ' . ' . . ·' \ . 
. .. . · .. · the year .; io.;ooo in -another ca1e~dat;' syst~m·._. The 10 »OOO .. !n ·Bn.othe~·- ,···. · '1\ 
·' . . . c~·en~a~ sys:~~ ' does hot tell ·.us· _anyt~ing ·u~es~·· we . pu~ it . in'~o ' our ~wn . -
• I ' ' ~ • • ' ' 
• ' • • 5 
. . • ' ' ... . ' • ' ~ .. • ' ' ,. • ' : ' '·. :t':'f •• ' 
_. :~· ... :· . ~:- · ca1e~dar system~. , If "'e kn~ that_ the .. y_ear f-.0 .ooo: in a _different . ~Ystein 
"· : means' 1976 in ~ur . syst.em then we are· :us'i~ 'tb~ .;cal~~d~ical .dati~~" ;·. 
. ' ~ ' . ·. ~ . ·~ . : . :. . . .. 
- · 0 
# ' , • • 
. ~ . -; .• 
method. ·-· :~·.· ,• . 
. ·~ . 
. ; . 
. : 
• ' .. 
' • 
\ ·. 
,l ' .. 
\ 
\ 
.. \. . _' =. 
. \ 
;-\ 
:' : i 
.• I 
. . ·. \ 
• I 
... 
" ', I 
• • . '• - ' ' ' I' , ' . 












' . I 178 ' 
-------- ,-- - .. . , . . _, __ . -. . _ --·- . .. . 
' ·. . . -. . . . . . . . ; 
- dng·. ~Y- counting .t\le rings, we. '· can"''tell haw. ·o~d ·the_ tree is.: . 
. . \~· . - . . . . . . . ' . - . . ' . . . . .. -.. 
. bendrochroooiogyo fs ·a ' method of' _f:i.nding .ouf··.the · age ' of ·aomething .':' · 
' . ·. \ . ~. . . .. ~ ... · ; " . · .. ~ . "" . . .. · : . . . ' . - . " . . . 
·made .out of w~od by counting the ._rings · in it. . · · 
o ' ' ' o • - I 
. ~ 
. - . ' . . . . ...... 
Archeologi.sts .use dendrochronology on trees and ·wooden objects 
. . . . . . -· ·. ·. . . • , . ' : . : . .\ . ·.;. . . .. - ' : - ' 
fourid at sit~&. · ·.- . 
, · ,, 
o 'o ' • I ' I • • " :::::::. - ~~ ' '• o 
\ · . ·The other two Bbsolute datin~ . methods_ t~at.:are: . itlll>Q~t-an~- - are_ 
" . ·, ' ' ' ' ' . ' . G 11 w ' . < ' ' ' ' ' • • • ' I . ' . • : . ' ' 
·. ·.-· c_arb·OJ;t-14· dating· · and · potass~um-argon dat;ing. · · 
' • • ' 0 
,_ · . ' 
, ..::::;::-· ; 
·. · 
. ·~ ~ -
' I ... -\ 
" • o#' •.f 
•• ; ' l ~ . • • ... ,: 
Carbon 14_ ~d potassillllt"~rgon . a~e dike because_· they _both study 
. . ' 
· · : the. che~cal chatiges that take · place .in· materiai • · ·1;11ey are.- al·so 
. . ' .. . •. . .. · . 
. ; ' ;" . 
' .. ~ . . .. 
. . · dif;_e~eni:. . : 
. . .- . · .. · . 
", . . 
·carbon-14 Datin·g · . . .. • . . . ·.. < · · · · ., 
. ' ..... .. 
... . ·: .,;i. ~th~~ ~f uatm8 mea~~.~ .thO 8r.OD&Jt ·= ca,fh-r4, .. - ' _ •. 
' .. cheridcal, .left -in. a once 1.1 vilig .o1d ect •. ·. Tl:ie lOl;lger thelobj ect has been 
·_ 'de~d, t~:e . l~s~ carb~-14 :l~·: co~-t~s • . · ~~~b·~ri-;4·· :da~t/s·' is tis~d - on .' . 
• • • ~ ¥ ' • ' - • • ' • • '. /'~ • • .. : . · . 
I \ , 





' :· .. :·-!. -. ' .... ~--·. ·. ·. ·::' ;. ·. •. / ... .. 
· ... Po~asaium-Arg~ Dating . · . ·~ : . . .. , . _·. OJ.~/ _· // · . . 
. · . 
. ' 
• ~ .. ' ~ 0 • • 
. . . Thi~ ui~-~hod o'f -~~;ing me~suref!- ·. th~/·41D,Un_t ·.of po_taas'ium:', a 






, . . 




, ... , . 
) ' · 
-': ·. · '; -~. ce,rtain· .. rat~; The old~~·· the rock~ . the. l~~B- potaBSillD;l mid . ~h~ mor,e . . .. ': -
' .. . , .'' • I t •' '' ' • ~: . . ·
J ' "", . 
... . 
· :.· ·· ~rg~.· -: ·Potas.siwn-~rgan· dating· i·~r ·\f~d .-o1i . ~ocks . whl~h- c_ont~·,pQtltia_ um. \ ' ' ' ' ' : .;. , . . . -: . " . ' . . " ' . . . ' .' ~--· .- ' / .. . ' . ' ' 
· . . ·. · · : . ....,; .. : ·. . : ~ -; : .• ' . ... '. ~ ./ ' - · , ! .- ·-_,. (;-:· ' ·. 
..- . ·. . -· Locating _. s:i.t~'S and excavating· ·t:hem is' not ill there fa · to 
. ...... ·. ·: ~ 
. "• . 
. _·, 
• • • . · ' :· ... ..~ . . • • • • • \ • 1 • 
• ¥. • ' , ' : \ : . • , • • ... ... • • • • ' • • • • ~ • • ' • • • • • ' .. ~ . ~ l ' • • • ' - • ~ •. • . 




- ·. ·-:_, •' . . A lot 'of archeoiogtcal 'work -is done· iD. a .. -labora~ory. ? Spmet ,· ' I 
'' ; ,';..• ' : •' • ~ ' ·, ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' • I • ' ' ' '• ' ~ ' • ' 1' 
.: . . .:· ;. _ .. · .: .. .--·. : ·.· ·. ··, · . · .. --_.. . . .. .. · . · .. . - .-· . - . -· .;-: · ... . ; . ·.·. '· ·.· .· -.· . .- ;T :· 
. . · i?. ·' .' ·.: ':,~ a '1~boratot:Y 'is! a'iet' up at•f the 'excayat:f,.cin .site·. _. so~ti.metl 'the . . artifac s·.: .. .. .. ' - _:. .... . . 
. : r • : · .· . ·. '"'-:· - · · ·· ·----- . '· ::tJ, . ·; . ·:· . . . .· . . . ' · '\ ··. · !( . .• ·:. . ' : • . : , · . .' 
: · .. ' . -· ·~ ·· ·> --. ·.·~·- : _:.> ......  ~\~::~{· _. ( ... -·_: ·._6 : · .. ·. ' ' . .,_: .; . ' ' . . ·: . • . ' . :- ... ,; . - ·~·-l·- · :.· .. i: .::< - ,' · . .. ·, :· .. ·:< :· . ,. : ·' ' ·' . 
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.,. 
-:.... ' ' . •. _~,,~~~u~ricula-_'a~~ designed so. ti!~~ ·atu.debts . m~y ~J.ea~": _ (T~b·.~, · 
' • ~-- • . - ' ~ . . I I ' • ' ,· . ' .......... .. !. ~ ' - • , . .._ '- .... ' . 
·1962) ~ Thus, -curriculum modelrlndi.cate a directed plan for 'student 
., - -
·. ' 
; . ~ 
. .... . 
1earrting. ·. The deficie:nt. structur.~ .. of' learning materials is frequen~ly 
. t;he - ~·oux-c'e .'oi st;udents' inab.i1ity· to conceptualiz:e~· .. . This. problem is .. 
--~ • • . . . . . .. · ·.'· : ·:· , • - . ~- -.--\ . \. ~ ·.· · ' .1 , _. .. .._ 
. prevalent with s1;udents of ,low readi.ng: ability who -fin'd i 't .'diificult . to 
/ ~~a~· -~dru-airi knowl~dge. when. le~rnln~ ~~~~res -l~ck~· ~nf~tma-ti~~- .,,_ 1. _ .. · 
J!iecause reading disor~:·r~ I'latar~ a high percentage -~£ · t~e school : }Sopu~· \ ~ . · 
~~t~on - · (c·o~·~er; 1~69) , le~rning ~ho":ld ·b~ ;~cilitated ~hr:~kh ··a sequ~n-- :·_·:· . ~ 
·· tial .. ~rr~pg.meu~ ~qhe materials. . • ' . . ·. · · ; .. · ~~~~ · ~ 
The · application of' ··these principles o~ learning is. inherent ·in .. "':~,<~: 
. ' ' ·. ' • . . . I . . 
-··-wr . ~ : , .· . , . . . . . • • . . : · · ; r . , · . ., . 
·prQgrammed instruction •. Detailed -. analysi~ and <;arefully ~rran_ged ... '" 
. . . . .. /' . ' . · , - .. 
se:que~~s ·are ·the very essence of. programm~ ~us·: knowiedge i.e~ tran~-\1 . 
. - ' . '. J ·' 
mitted througb the .~tilitation of- smail steps, -·careful sequetl.cing, 
.> .. ·. _ imn~diate conf~rm~~i~u: .an~ 1ow error rate. The . co.rr~ct r~po~~e is _( 
0 • ------- • \ • ..... I ', •• I ' . 
. ....._____ ' ' . ---, <:c:- . : .. _, , . 
. . . · _ critH:al· in providing motivation.__,_, Senten~es are structured· so that .tlie. · · 
. . '--
• • • • ,l :·- ..... • • • 
:--correct re_spouse 'is obv:l..ous and reinf or cement ,follows. Thi s immedia'te .. 
~ fee~back, ~n ~po~tant feature of SlHnner~near .pr~g;~g· , is based 
. . . i - -- . . . 
on Thorndike's "law :of ·e.ffe~t;, (Leith, 1964). It \'i~ .:1Jnp1ied fr~m this 
., .. 
' .. ~hat a response fs more lik~ly. to re~ur' the moz:e' pos~t~ v;a -an~ ' satisfy:l.ng 
' . . ' 
· are its· af,ter-effects. .Theories o f learning sugge~t ..t~at activity in 
.. ', . .. . '~. . . \ 
learning. ·i.~, apt to · 1?~ · more eff~ctive than· merely be~ng told (Leith, ~ ... 
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I, t • • . • ·: 
.. _ .. · .. o:f :this :content aa: does a· :P~,osrammed · t~~~- ... .· ·. .,.· · · --
_· -~· · ~nders_tan.ding _ £~r tlu: low reading ~bili~~: · students .is facilitated 
• • .; I ; ' ------
. . i '• ,· '. 
: ··-- through the ·ae1f-pacing-:concept of programming. · Whil~ ·encouraged -to .work 
.:..- . .. ·. ' I . . '. . . ' . ' , ' ' .. . ' . . . I 
.· . . " .. ' 
:· ~t · t~ei.r optimum ~a.te ·,. .w~de. ~ariat:ions in ' the speed_ in wh:l.~h· a ·progr~ · · 
,' · \.. c) . - J' . 
' i. 
. ·-! ' ... ; . . · 
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\ _ .. . - -i.e_ comp1et~d i.~- cha~~cter_ia~i.c o~ a. h~!J!Ogeneo~s . group.· . . Students'_. a~e . th~s :_·: ~~ 
. '( . . . ' ' ~ . . ~ . . . . . . 
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l· -e~bled 'fn ·a programmed text to p~.oceed without . di.stra~ti.on. . Becaue~. o£ ' • .. ' • • ' h • ·~ ' • I' -· . '. • ' . . : ~ ," . . , . ·,• , . ' . I, . ' . ·. ' -
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. :· . Jtrograi!JI!led booklet, -. ArcheQlogical Methods. . _All work -in :tpis book_. is to ·: · 
• 0 ' • • ,' o; \ • ' I ' • .;. 
be done by th~ . s_tudent .alone • . The · t~ach;r -·~ilTn~:,.t-:'inffuence. a student ·. · · 
. ·"; . 0 . .. . . . 
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